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Settlement of Land-Wate- r-

Railroad Problem Long De-

layed, Say Garden Island
People; Talk of "Protest
Through Delegation and in-

quiry of Land Commissioner
- Kauai's land controversies are like-

ly to ' go before . the legislature as
Kauai's protest against non-actio- n.

With 4000 or 4500 acres of govern-
ment lands on Kanal passing
from plantation leasehold into, full
control by the territorial government
this fall, word comes from the Gar-- ;

den Island that unless the present ter-- ,

rltorial administration soon outlines
its plana for handling the various
problems arising, there will be "some
thing doing"! la the legislature.

The vLihae-Make- e plantation fights
of the" past, which culminated last
spring when . the - governor went to
Kauai, were a phase of the knotty

, problems facing . the admlnlstraton.
: Most of these problems come to a

focus next October, with the expira-
tion of land and water leases. c

;;.. It is already roadly hinted by Kauai
men that the government is so jbIow
in taking action that the Kauai dele-
gation in the coming legislature will
demand some sort of settlement.1

t While many opinions, are expressed
as to what the government should do,

- the Star-Bulleti- n Jearns that a policy
.of homesteading part ol the lease-ex-- :
plred lands now and bomesteading the' rest later on would meet with general

. ..favor v ":''":-::,- -
; : ;

One ' suggestion coming' from a
Kauai businessman who has given the
subject much thought. Jls that about
1500 acres'. ' should homesteader
thla fall or early next year; that two
years later a sirnl!ar amount should
bev opened to public entry, and the

homestcaded two years
"later. ', - : -- v- :.

To open H tha lands for entry now,
; it is declared,, would be disastrous.

There Is not' enough water, for Irri-
gating tall the . acreage that la, de--;
vcloped - water. ; There is plenty of
water undeveloped, but , reservoirs,

, pipe lines and ditches must be con-
structed, and the territory Is making

: no progress toward doing this. . .
By opening part xst the lands now

and the "test via two and four years
. meanwhile short-leasin- g this remain-- .

der to the plantations, the land can
gradually be turned over, it Is hoped,
to sturdy, intelligent and wideawake
American , homesteaders who will
"make a go of it -

.

Information reaches the Star-Bull- e

tin from Kauai that eight months ago
- the land soon to be thrown back to

the public was surveyed. ; Dissatisfac-
tion with, this survey Is already, man-
ifest' The survey is said to have been
made of 15-ae- re tracts only, whereas
it is declared that such tracts are too
small for homesteadlng and such a
method cf opening will work nothins

' but disaster. :" ;.

Kauai po4ile are also anxious to
know, what the territorial government
is going to do, rcpardlng the distribu-
tion of water" Most" of them, it 1?
said, favor governmental distribution,
feeling that then there could be no

. charge 'that the plantations were not
handling the water fairly, ' ; ;

When the Kanal delegation comes
to Honolulu In a few days for the
opening ot the. legislature, it is likely
to have several bills or .resolutions
ready for qukk introduction, demand-
ing action. by the government - The
land laws cannot be amended except
by Congress, but that will not pre- -

' vent a legislative Inquiry, and It is a
legislative inquiry into the delay
which , is now being talked of among
Kauai's lawmakers. , ; '
" One particular item of complaint

6 vhich Kauai bounty begins to feel, the
Star-Bulleti- n Is. told, Is that the public
revenues will suffer when the lease-- ,
bolds expire, and therefore the county
feels that the territory, should Imme-
diately begin a policy which In other
ways will ; compensate the public.
Through the taxes the Kauai planta- -

; tions'pay a substantial sum upon the
' leased lands. .This will be lopped off

when the leased lands Tevert to the' territory. - . ,;:

Kauai people admit that in the
: Kapaa-Anahol- a tanele and other

problems the govern- -

. ment has a very knotty job to 'do.
What their legislators are talking.of
making formal protest against is the
alleged unreasonable delay of the ter- -

- rltorlal government in tackling the
problem. Many months have passed
ince the governor's trip to Kauai and

the hope then that the tangle would
socn be' ended has gradually faded.

- Ofle of the phases of inquiry pro-
posed Is a resolution demanding an In-

vestigation and the calling of the land
commissioner before a special commit--

tee to answer numerous questions.

V 4-- 4--

Additional. telegraph news on
Pages 9 and tl. v . f
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Delegate Kuhio Sends Mar-conigr- am

Asking How Large
Appropriation Can Be Count-
ed on and -- Suggests April

Senator Robert W. Shingle tbls
morning received a marconlgTam
from Hawaiian Delegate Kuhio Kala-nianao- le

which Indicated that another
ccngressional party similar to Ue one
which came here two years ago will
probably visit the isUnds in April,
providing the local legislature appro-
priates sufficient funds for the party s
expenses. '.

The message reads: "Cable your
views about a congressional party.
How' many should come? When? How
much would you appropriate? 1 sug-
gest .prii; and 140.000- .- '

All senators seen this mornin?
were enthusiastic over the contem-
plated visit and believed there would
be no trouble in obtaining the J40,0'0
appropriation. ; , i

Senator Chllllngworth savs: "I le-liev- e

any necessary amount will be
available for such a laudable venture."

Two years ago there were about 133
In the party and 142,000 wan appropria-
ted..- It. Is. believed titers would be
about the same number t!iis; year.

; L6cal senators believe Uie Washing-te- n

party will leave there about; April
20 if funds are forthcoming. It U
probable that there will lie ho .women"
in the party.?', '

Srincfi'i KU personally invites
those wbo'H-ak- e

"

up the V ieleKation
from the bouse and senate chleiJr. in- -

eluding" a few - other sorprrtoent "of f
clals. .: ; J - ;

When the last party vialtnl Hawaii
they left 'little of Interest cn all the
Islands v unseen; and. It ia predicted
that the same extensive sightseeing
and merrj--makin-g will be; observed
this time. .'; ? ,

FIL'DS DUIDBE IS

Collins Writes Letter Showing
Need of $10,000 Structure

on Kalakaua Avenue

That the bridge over Apukehau
stream which Hows between the Mo-an- a

hotel and the Outrigger Club is
in poor condition and unfitted for the
permanent construction which will be
put over it in the paving of Kalakaua
avenue and although not exactly un-

safe at present Is 4ikely,to 1)e in the
future, la the startUnginformatlon
contained in a letter fromGeorge. Col-

lins, city and county engineer, to the
board of supervisors.

v 1' ::
. Collins' letter announcing the poor
condition of the bridge says in part:

"The abutments are in poor condi-
tion and' consist for tho --large part of
irregular coral blocks cf various sixes
neatly pointed up on the stream face.

"Although .there is no evidence at
present of apy failure, it is a very easy
matter to work these blocks loose.
The present type of construction is al-

together unsulted to . the permanent
character of work being done on Kala-
kaua avenue. The bridge proper spans
a distance of 25 feet and is a- - mono-
lithic structure

"Althduga the concrete : along-th- e

bottom of 15 of the girders has fallen
away ; from the reinforcement the
bridge shows no sign of failure. : It
cannot however, be considered a per-ciane-nt

structure. .' ? . :

The reconstruction of this bridge
will involve the expenditure of about
$10,000 and I would recommend such
expenditure be made if the funds are
available. If not It will be necessary
to leave joints a( such distance from
the - abutments . as to , permit recon-
struction at some future date. 1 The
cost of concrete pavement which .will
be destroyed in this event will be
about 1300; ; -

"The only argument against re
construction Is that the plans, for the
reclamation of Waikiki swamps which
include the diversion of the stream at j

some point maUka of Kalakaua ave-
nue would make a bridge at this lo-

cality unnecessary." ' ; . '. "
:

Despondency is the reason given by
the .police for the attempt of Caleb
Leonard, the well-know- n horse-traine- r,

to cut his throat with a razor Sun-
day afternoon at the'HonouHuli ranch,
where he was the guest of Manager
Louis Warren. He waa rushedto the
emergency, hospital and is recovering.
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' IRCLANC'8) TROUBLES
'if Knj Feb. 12. The
.Mor the discussion, in the house of

by the Nationalists.
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has appoint day

of Irish administration,

LANSING QUIET DISAFFECTED CUBANS
WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 12. Secretary of State Unsing today made

appeal to the Cubans not to plunge their country into another revolution.
He urgently enjoins them to await the outcome of tbe approaching elec-
tions and abide by the decision of the votes.

- GUARDING AGAINST SPIES IN CANAL ZONE
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 12. An executive order which

spies and other undesirable persons f.om the Panama Canal Zone, and
giving the governor of the Zonevirtua'Iy unlimited power to regulate Immi-
gration, was signed by the president today.' The text is made public.

CARRANZA WOULD PUT EMBARGO ON SUPPLIES TO EUROPE
WASHINGTON. D. CL Feb. 12.Gen. Carranza. nresident of Mexico.

uag ni luenucai notes vo me unite
Chile and other neutral countries ask

T
ment to prohibit exports to the bellige
tlons. :
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GERMAN DESTRUCTION OFf HOSTILE 'PLANES OREAT .

BERLIN, Germany, : Feb. .12. :Anncuncement waa- - made today that
from the beginning of the war until January 31. 1916,: German battle-
planes and anti-aircra- ft batteries have destroyed 1002 hostile
according to the Overseas News Agency ; and "official statistics, v The ;

chines of the enemy thus destroyed were valued at. a total of 50,000,000
marks. - .;; , .;-- ; v,-v."- , : -

CAMINETTI WANTS REHEARING BEFORE SUPREME COURT
i WASHINGTON, D. C.Feb., 12. Drew Camlnetti. the young Californi- -

an, who- - with I. Diggs was con rlcted under the Mann "white slave",
; act of taking two young women to R3no on an lmmorad escapade, try--

ing to get a rehearing beforei the supreme court :111s lawyer today filed
. a ihuvu ur uie leucaniis. , iac suv

pctitioii. . ... . . v"' :

w . wHOUSfr REJECTft .PLAN
VWXSftlNGTON, D C, Feb. 12.

permitted consideration of in araond ment to the naval appropriation; bill,
to include $1,000,000 4o , buy basic aeroplane patents, also, to "empower the
government to take ove private ship and munition plants VThe proposed
increase In the submarine building program .from 18 to 50 f was 'rejected.
The program reported to the house by the naval affairs committee is finally
retained .without change. ' ; . ... . , y

, ALLOW NO MORE HYDRAULIC FILL ON PIER WORK- -

Y v Decision to notify the Lord-Youn- g ';-- Engineering rCompany . that the har-
bor board, will not allow any more hydraulic fill 'work back'of Piers 8 and
9 was reached late in the meeting of the territorial body this afternoon.

ORDER FIVE DAYS IN PRISON FOR LEVENTHAL
; Governor Pinkham this afternoon received orders of the-summar-

ccurt in' the case of Pvt Joseph Leventhal of Company D, 1st ; Hawaiian
InfantryNational Guard, for five days' imprisonment in the territorial pen- -
itentlary for non-attendan- at drill3. The governor has the case under
consideration, and it deemed probable that he will approve the findings
of the court. ' Leventhal said. to be an ex-servi- ce man.

- ESCAPED REFORM SCHOOL
. Gabriel Kupaka add Joe Perreira, escaped inmates of the boys' reform

school, were arrested this afternoon by Probation Officer Joseph , Leal
and vooked at the police station, 'i he state that a silver watch and
shajn . recently stolen at Waimanalo, windward rOahu, . was found on Per-reira'- fl

person. , Tiie most interesting Tea ture of the arrest the fact that
Perreira the boy, arrested Saturday night prowling about the Colonial
hotel yards by Detective Arthur Anderson and released by Capt McDuffie
.and Deputy Sheriff Asch later. Perreira declares now that Anderson- - hit
him over' t'iie head with his pistol .while - Anderson and his chief v,state
that the, officer did not even have a gun on him that evening. - ..

SHIPPING BOARD WOULD ,

PUT TRANSPORTS TO WORK
' : -- - '. : ,

WASHINGTON, a.O, Feb. 12. LV!
of the army transports now lying idle

'

at docks is planned by the newly cre-
ated United States' shipping board as'the. first practical step ; In the long--

planned rehabilitation of the American
merchant marine. is planned to
oser the Idle ,army transports In, do--j
mestic oommerce mainly , as a coast-- ,
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WILDER MAY BECOME

PERMANENT CHAIRMAN

C. Wilder, who has as
artine chairman of land hoard
since the Dr. J. H.

will be elect- -

ed permanently to that the
land board at a meeting

. ' Prei hi federal Wireless)
vt" x.

The shipping has asked Presi- -
. ,

dent Wilson to turn overthe army MINNEAPOUS.'Mlnn:,transports to; it for use in seif i2At: least 13 persona are
f- , - " " '' s ! missing and are believed to have 4--

The board requested especially that lost their In a flreit be allowed to over.the old4- - destroyed the Kenwood
transports Meade and iiow4. Hotel at midnight last f
moored in San Francisco bay The estimate this morning fthey nave been, nnuscd, for; a Ions f is of the 13 missing, thoughthera- -
time. ; ;

" - V ' is some by

MAY CASE

. TO

Attorneys interested Kahana
land case, 1 w - In Circuit
Judge. Ashtord's have reached
an agreement .which mean the.
transfer of case to Circuit Judge
Ashford's division with JudgeWhit-
ney acting master.

of. the- - was this after--

;";; -

Judge Whitney announced
he will leave circuit,
Thursday. He Is associated
W. O. Smith and J. Warren In
law

;
r AiMrUttxi by WimUti)

D. CV Feb.
Ignado Bonillas,. Carranza
sentative r Joint American-,- ,
Mexican commission, was today
named v ambassador United
States.
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Orders Received From Depart-
ment of Labor End Detention

and Court Cases End

Acting on cabled ordrrs recrlt
this afternoon from Smary of iJk-bo- r

W. B. Wibma. Wahldgten. I. C
Hchard I lla'y. !niwtor In charge
of the Tatted States Immigration sta-
tion at thla port. St 3 o'clock this aft-erno- cn

released from detention the
officers and sailors of the eight refu-
gee German merchant steamers tied
up in this port since, the beginning of
the war. The number of men re-

leased was 76. The Germans have
been, held in detention at the Immigra-
tion station exactly nine days. They
were taken there under military' guard
on Sunday, Feb. 4. v

The officers and men of the refugee
steamers' Poramern and Prim Walde- -

marf wno are under arrest on charges
:rtf dimn1nv anil allamMlnr in A.
gtroy their vessels, were to be re
leased this afternoon, the U. S. attor
neys office announced. ,

"The charges against these men will
be dropped," Attorney S. C. Huber
said. "We do not care, to press the
charges." :

As Mr. Huber.; sa 's he has received
no instructions from. Washington for
several days.fit is believed he is act-
ing under the instructions received by
Inspector Halsey. ' , n v

- Manager F. W. Klebahn of H. Hack- -

feld St Company, local agents for the
refugee ateamers aaid. at :3 : o'clock
he had "not even heard of the men's
release" and- - could .not sayvwhether
they' would return to the vessels.
r No-- , orders as .to the crew ; of the
Geler had .been received by army or
navy departments ha to 3 o'clock.

Four IS Itiday
;i

Added to List of
Subnitarine Victims

Sunday's Toll ) Less Than Sat-

urday's, Which May Have
Cost American Lives

(Aoociatd Prs Vy fadaral WirM)
.'LONDON, Eng., 12. The Brit-

ish steamer. Lyeia was reported sunk,
late today, the crew being saved, says
a Lloyds agency announcement. .

LONDON, Eng: Feb. 12. Added to
the toll of vessels destroyed hy sub-

marine warfare In the past two days
there were added three today, accord-
ing to early reports. They were the
steamers Voltaire, Olivia and: Nether-lee- ,

all British. One member, of the
crew of the Olivia was killed. .

WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 12.
Eight ships sunk Saturday - and two
Sunday up to midnight Is the subma-
rine toll for the two days, ' according
to available information. On Satur-
day a British steamer on when are
thought to have been at least Z't. Am-
ericans, muleteers, was 'sunk and tho
fate of these Americans, If they were
actually aboard tbe ship at the time,
Is as yet unknown." v .

- -

Saturday's toll of ship'plng sunk by
submarlneor mine aggregates 22,271
tons. The' knowd --list includes eight
ships, fine British and three Norwe-
gian. These are: .

:

s
British steamer; Dauntles3, 13H

tons.' .;
. .

British steamer Japtinese Prince.
'3079 tons.--, between Plymouth and

Newport News. : f"

: British steamer Lullington, 1821
tons.: V .

British steamer Mantola, 5131 tons,
from London for Calcutta. VV f

British steamer Beachtree, unlisted.
Norwegirji steamer Solbakken un-

listed
Norwegian steamer Ellavpre, 171')

tons, from tbe Tyne for Barcelona.
' Norwegian steamer Havgard, .757

tons, Newport for Cardiff.
The Dauntless was sunk six days

ago. Vesterday one of her boats with
three Englishmen and one American
was picked, up. i The men had been
five days without food or waten and
were in a'desperate condition. Some
of them may die from the hardships
undergone. Others of the; Dauntless
crew are still missing. !

. r ;

; The Japanese .Prince, according, to
the British consul at Newport. Ner e.
carried 25 American, muleteer. The
information from London .does pot
state - whether the Japanese Princ"i
was sunk before she made her British
port from Newport News or at a lira 3

when she was returning to the. Uniitd
States. If the latter, ft Is nnlIkR!y.
that the Americans were aboard, as

practise Is to send the men shl
morrow, according to opinion express-- . ped as muleteers back as passengers
ed in government circlea today, .v I aboard a regular liner. The Japanese
' Twenty-on-e applications for leases, Prince took cargo of steel biJIats
purchases or exchanges will be taken and grain." . :

up for consideration at the meeting." Prom London come repcrts put

J L--
'.
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Action Seamen ol Refugee Ships in Smashing Machinery j
Shov.n to Be Indorsed By Home Government as Precau-
tions for Possible War

lAmM-ialii- l l'rrtu y Fnlrral Wi it !

WASHINGTON, D.C Feb. 12. Refusing to parity wth Ctrmahy tn
th submarine Issue, the United Statt replied to Germany's prvpesil for
discussion of the submarine campaign.

V America decHnts to enter into negotiations While the. Carman procla-
mation calling for inrettricttd submarine warfare remains in tfftct. and
declines also to negotiate until Germany restores the pledges of safeguard-
ing given after the attack upon the Sussex, - v .

Secretary cf State Lansing this afternoon, made public the German pro-

posal, submitted through the Swiss minister1, also tha reply by the United
States, confirming the Associated Press announcement last Saturday.

. (Anftoctatrd Pre by Commercial Pacific CMf)
WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 12. The International Mercantile Marine

Company. today formally applied to the navy department for guns with
which to arm passenger liners of this American line. The company tUtes
that it is unable to find the guns elaswhere.

It Is Indicated Inofficial circles now that while the department is op-cos- ed

for military reasons to the projsct of convoying merchant vessels. It
favors furnishing them with guns for their cwn defense and supplying
trained fiunners. I ' x

A more difficult objection may be the withdrawing of navy gunners
from the active list for use on the lliers. v

(Aaaociatcd Prena Sric br l"4ral yirlM)'
WASHINGTON," D. C.. Fob. I'--'. Germany has releatietl Am-

bassador Gerard, though a Iaj-j;- e number of American wiilorn taken
as prisoners. of war or. the'prize steamer Yarrowdale an still detain-
ed by the government. . ' - -

'Official reports that Gerard has 'arrived at Zurich, Hwitrerlandr
tcxlay reached Secretary of Stale Iinsins from IMeasiint A. Htovall,.
minister to the! Swisa republic, at Berne. ;

. - r . ,
'

. v

Gei-ar- d is to sail fiWu Madrid on the liner Alfonso XIU, Feb-ilr- y

21, or the Infanta Isabel, f ur days later.' All ubntarlen plaeed
itt.hi's. wap by.iewiuuiyvero rinioved and thej kaiser sent a pri-at- e

secretary. to ammpany (Jeraitl to the border.
v r From i'ojHiuhagen omes the news that 'five detent iou of Geranl
was larcelv caosetl bv alarmist
Germatis. the United States. ,

liKRLIN, (Jermany. Feb. 1. Dr. Alfred Zimmermann today in-

formed the Associated Pre-s- s that the government has requested an In-

quiry as to the status of crews of Gennan valbsels interned in American
The inquiry is asked through the Swiss government which

has taken over German diplomatic and consular offices in the United
States. - r:: ;r :v: , : . .)

-- x,
; lendingivply 7-- American siiilors taken from Allied ships" by

i lie German raider in the South Atlantic, and brought to Germany ill
the prize steamer amwdale, and whoMe release has been . agreed
vpon. are now to be held by Germany. " .

v - - i

German Sailors Crippled Steamer
As Precaution Against Use in Var

LOXDOX, Ing.; Feb. l Tlie Evening News oday publishes a
despatch from Kotterdam which says that in an addraat Wilhelms-- '
haren regarding the prwautions taken by the Germans because of the
possibility of war w ith the United states, Dr. Gustav Streseman, a
leading Liberal in the Reichstag, made this statement: . ' , : ;

'German bluejackets in the United States have seen ta it that
German steamers in American ports are unusable bv anTone for"some
time."- - i V - "; - -

IS KAISER CONSIDERING
MODIFYING DIVER WAR?

; WASHINGTON, DC, Feb. 12ARe-port- s

that already Germany Is con-
sidering modification of her avowed
campaign of ruthless submarine war-
fare have reached diplomatic circles
here from unofficial sources in Euro-
pean capitals; x

; .The kaiser called an important con-
ference of high officials of the gov-
ernment according to these unofficial
advices. The meeting, held at the em-
peror's headquarters, -- is reported to
have been attended by Dr. yon Beth-man- n

Hollweg. imperial .chancellor,
and high army ' officers as well as
ranking officers of the navy. v

The possibility of modifying or mod-cratin- g

the new campaign of submar-
ine warfare as it applied to neutrals
is said to have been discussed, the ap-
parent object being to stem the tide
of Indignation that, the 'announced
campaign of ruthlessness . has pro-
voked from the neutral nations.

the ' submarine campaign of the Ger-
mans yesterday netted but compara-
tively small results. Only two ve3?e'
are reported as having been sunk in
the 21 hours ending at midnight U st
night, and one of tflera was a neutral
ship, tbe Greek steamer Vaslli.a
Olga. The Britisn , steamer lost was
tbe Salaga, registered at " Lloyds at
3811 tons net burden. '

;

The day, however, brought the story
of the Sinking of the British steamer
Mantola, which carried an Amerfcaa,
Dr. Earl Rice of Portland, Ore. In n
statement to the Associated Press Laf t
night Dr. Rice gave a description . tf
the unwarned attack upon the Man-tol- a,

and told- - how sfie sank' after the
torpedo struck her. Consul Frost, at

annooced that all hands
ca toard the vessel tad beea saved
with tlia excertl-c- cf "seven lascars.

n'Dorts concerninir the tretitment of
. v,' .

HeaviGSt Fk!;'::

Today Is On

; "(Afited Preai by Yein Wir
I1KHLIX, Germany, Feb. 1 2.

The Gennan press is confining it-

self to perfunctory refei-ence- s to
the departure of Ambassador. Ge-

rard. ''
' r "

J

The land fighting today has been
bloody on the west. The Bri t j sh
troops in six successive ' waves
charged the German - treacLi
along the Ancre river w hich were
said to have been wrecked by Al-

lied cannon-fire- . The British wen?
repulsed and suffered severely, in
hand-to-han- d figlking. -

- PARIS, France, Feb:f2r. Two
successful raid3 ; were made by
French troops on the Verdun sec-

tor and In the Argonnes Koction.
and patrols were active in Cham-
pagne and the Argonnes "districts.

MAINLAND MARKETS ARE
'

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY

v-

r. : - - v: , - -
. Owing to the fa:t - Lir.coJn'a

f Birthday. Is a; lejal holiJay Irj

New York state there were ro
- sessions -- of the stack, Tr"3u:i,

sujar or ether exchar;:' bt'i
f today and " no rna!n!and ?-.

tlons are available.
4-- ,
r f f t A '



TWO

IVVVILLOPEN

rmnlnumAni rilillAo flnnAiby making the requirements suffi- -

Wages Emphasized in Plan
Announced Today

"Preparedness" by the navy" on
Oahu has taken a ner phase an ac- -

movement lor . puiunK inrou8a ,ro h thxir r. thm.lH nn trrad- -
lthoui delar ,U Jarge industrial ,iatcd and much hiRber than il lslans Involving Pearl Harbor.
Under authorization of: Capt. George

, R. .Clark, commandant at the naval
station, a special labor employment

- bureau is being opened la Honolulu,
u 1th F." G. W. Cooper, recorder of the
board of labor employment, at Pearl
llarbor, In charge. The bureau 'will
open formally next Wednesday at, the
naval station- - in Honolulu.

. While no unusual activity is notice-
able at the local naval statlon-- a sign

- that the navy is proceeding as usual
with its work it has been decided to
facilitate - the employment of labor

' through. the bureau in Honolulu. The
wages paid are attractive. '.- -

-- The present Crisis has resulted in
the calling In of but few additional
employes' from the eligible lists
which are always maintained at the
naval station. Perhaps but few peo-
ple realize the care which Uncle Sam

V uses in selecting employes; a candi-
date for, employment at a naval- - sta-
tion must-b- e a citizen of the United
States, . naturalized citizens must pre-
sent full citizenship papers, must pass
a physical examination and present
nnlrapeachable recommendations from
former employers or fellow workers,
who can vouch for their actual knowl-
edge of the trade at which they are
seeking employment When this is
done the name ' of the applicant Is
placed cn an eligible list for employ- -

: mcnt m accordance wltn the marks
obtained. ;.

All application papers are marked
by a "board of naval officers under
regulations approved by the civil ser
vice commission and in accordance
with tbfe trade experience shown by
the applicant's record ; sLnd recom-
mendations. , ' ' .''.'.

g a man for employment,
those obtaining' the highest mark are
called: first, preference being given

"by law to war veterans and ex-servi-

men discharged through disability re-

sulting from wonods or sickness in-

curred in the line of duty
The rates of wages paid are estab-

lished annually 'by a board and are
based on th& cates paid by local era-ployer- s,

, in all cases being equal to,
or fcther;tf;n, BameV.. J;''Applications will be received for ihe

"following trades: ,

Helpers, coppersmiths; helpers,
rheet .metaa workers'; anglesmlths,
boatbuilders, diesinkers, drillers; elec-- t
roplaters. for gers, heavy ; , galvan izers.

joiners, ship; saHmakers, shipsmitht,
eparmakers, tool dressers, toolmakers.

Application bUnk and aU neces-
sary information may be obtained for
positions in Groups II or in by mail
or personal application to the record-
er of the board of labor, naval sta
tion. Pearl Harbor, T. H. " '

,

Applications for employment under
Group I must present themselves in
person for examination by the station
medical officer. .

Commencing February 14, the re-
corder of the labor board will be at
the naval station, Honolulu, every
Wednesday from 8 a. m. to 12 and
1 p. to 4.'30 p.-m- . to receive appli-
cations for employment from me-
chanics and helpers. -

WILSON SIGNS BILL FOR
. NATIONAL LEPROSARIUM

f Aimfittd Prii by Fdrl Wirlei) r
r WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 11.

President Wilson yesterday signed the
hill authorizing the establishment In
tlie country of a federal leprosarium,
wherein all the" lepers of the main-
land United StateB might be .

segre-
gated, for treatment and. care. The
location' cf the home has not as yet

,

Ie

' '
.

-- n D01jG(o)110D

and does

.1(1 This Spirit of Action
is the basic of
.Paid .

Lincoln Might " Also
bavc said that lie
rather have a nian at
the of a

. : business
to Kople

and them

RAISE STANDARD

POLICEMEN

That the efficiency of the police dv
paitmtit tiiould be raised f and kept
at a Ugh standard by not only in
creasing the pay order that a post--

tu n as policeman will be worth while,
thus drawing to it better men but

ami also ir aning ie posiuon
jerirancj:t is the opinion of Edward
Kt gaity. Member ot the civil service '

;o.nrnis;.--ion- .

'"I I ere should be twice as many
men in the police force today as there

live V
pUn

m.
m.

in

now," said Fogarty today.
Plain Clothes Men Neeoed

The reason why Fogarty believes
that the force should be Increased is
that the criminal population In Hono-
lulu has increased greatly during the
past few; years and will probably
grow greater as time goes on. "What
ia most neeued," he says, "is more
plain clothes men

In speaking of( salaries, Fogarty be-

lieves that policemen should be
started in at$8) a month and each
year that they are with the force have
it increased to a certain amount and
then make the raises occur every
few years. He also thinks that a pen

10.

and

lor

.tn f.,nH ehAuiH in tsOcf for circuit judgeship the
care the men who-- grow old the tuqt that was of
service, are injured, or if killed, to
care for their families.
Commission Much Needed

In regard the. civil service com
mission, Fogarty firmly believes that
no police department can be efficient
without such organization, which
will pick : the men by examination
who are capable of caring for the
tafcty of a city. He deplores tlie
fact that the amendments to the city
and charter

with I name mentioned,
understood that commission as a
whole is working maKe It a perraa
nent board. At the meeting last Sat
urday many suggestions were made
alone these lines and it likely that
other meetings will be held to con
sider further the problems.
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Firemen Underpaid ... r Associated Press des
Fogarty added that the fire depart-- 1 notches of the passage Con

mcnt was also underpaid and many bill to leprosa
his opinions to the police fe--1 rium for the ewe of mainland

would also them. I As in the past there has been of
me suggestions maue nuu.ve iocatfnc such an these

not ogarty . .tne i nrohablv and plac
people cannot ta see ae-iin- ff uv inference uDon the

improved, me salaries l nam isjfln thi matter of
Uie police and fire departments interest to the as to

PDOUia raisea uy iuc hill nrovidfls Inra.

SSers
In an effort to arrive at con--1 DAogjhie this terrttorv

elusion begin connection -

.

again passed to
pronaoiy i the

i De taken.
Pending report the ; ,

:ert appointed iiniii
llTKin I J"

the condition of and . and
uponjhejjlans drawn for

not yet started,, the
Lord-Youn- g Engineering
contractors, construction
work at

It will be remembered
experts in their report

menaea commander-in-chie-f

throughout Japan, having

concrete arrested
naval station.

tifed

engineers are opkiiofi jtho
less

already estimated.
meeting will.be

decided There question
mainland United States, about: present

Known cases, coniracior.
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would rather have man the
of one regiment who doesi something, than
one the head; of hundred regiments
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Market
dugar

Easier

Alexander Baldwin
morning received following

wireless letter its
house:

NEW N.
Sales were

56,000
cos 25,000

outports.
were 10,000 bags.

easier and
Cubas February

delivery refiner
possible buyer

are grinding
Cuba.

Monday

Deputy Attorney General
KtzrteA

rounds

where

territorial today. Attorney Heen
remained the background and

mention name' today
considerable surprise,

territorial
torney's office

Hawaii,
where he had served dozen

county attorney. Conges-
tion courts has given

Washington
county proposes dolsider soon

commission Heen's

WOULD PROTEST UPON

LOCATION ISLANDS

OF NW LEPROSARIUM

Are Sunday's
told by

establish
relating lepers

partment appiy
institution

loiiowea," aaaea. isianis. Molokai.
expect tne

partment
especial territory

lmraemaieiy whether for

Raymond Cl.Bjown, secretary
Chamber Commerce, was seen by
the Star-Bulleti- n this Asked

knew text the bill he
plied., that he not .the mea
sure and. did not whether the
provisions Included the location
the institution

Brown further said that there
yet protest against the

some location in.
whereby work may with the bill that hid

on Piers ana iu, tne naroor tut necessary prevent
board win special gucn location steos would soeed
meeting soon, was learnea iouay. ny

of three ex-- 1

engineers by the har-- 1 ccc An nib fhnarrl rnnrlllStVAlv rlUIIIIIlrlU
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morning.

VICTIM OF ASSASSIN

(Special Kippu
TOKIO, Japan, Feb 11. For the

history
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an under his command
Vip-Admir-
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curtain wail lor Pier 10, ana wis part .Vfti fitatimv whn wpii-tnnw- n
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ago,- -

: and distinguished himself
said that while the wail Tslngtau. was shot death by Lieut

ease which may be The murderer was imme
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LANSING HUGS HOPE U. S.
WILL KEEP OUT OF FIGHT

t AtaocUted PrH hr Fdral 'Wireleai)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 11.

secretary Lansing aaaressea tne Am
herst alumni last night his address
dealing altogether with the interna
tional situation, which i he declared
most grave but nos as yet hopeless.

'Although the United States is un- -
deniablysjiear the verge of war,"- - he
said, "I have always been able to re-- .
tain the hope that this country is to
be spared the calamity .of being forced
to take part fn the general conflict
which has rent the civilization of the
world; Our endeavor shall be to keep
the United States at peace with all
tlie world, if we are allowed to keep
theT peace with honor." r

AUSTRIA SEES HOPE IN ;

WILSON'S DELIBERATION

VIENNA ; Austria, February 11.- -

In government circles ; here, the fact
that President WilBon has taken no
step to sever relations .with Austrn- -

Hungary is regarded as a most favor
able sign that; there will be no war
between- - the United States and Aus-

tria's ally, Germany. The deliberation
of tho American President is taken as
an omen that there 'will be no rupture
with tbl country. A hopeful opinion
to that effect is expressed at the Am
erican embassy, here, ;,v

' Tops ; of old shoesV cut . into shape
'and. covered, make excellent iron hold
ers: ; : :;r- ; '

VA combination table and settee Is
always a convenience in the kitchen.

Babies ae like other little animals
tbey ?hoirld not be handled.'

NOTICE

v The meeting of the' Lusitana Society

wilt be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock. ;

By Order of Its President .

CARDS EL TE.

wus aiB uemg iiia.iwfu yum wet uj i cne not reauy etaung he was
Sirs. N. U Whitney, secretary, to the ; opposed to Senator Charles F. Chil
n'uti memoers or tne womans fecttou ; lingwortb saloon .eliminaUcn bill
of the Navy League here, who over. 4 which be proposes to introduce in theyear ago gave their support to the cdmim; Ie?Lsl;iture. Senator William T.i
new movement organized all over the Robinson of Maul wno arrived recent !

Tf.it c. y .1viiuru idics m an euun to encour- - iy to get the first' breath tf the ai- -
age the increase of our navy

The cards are sent to ascertain just
what the members are prepared for
ir. event of war and also to learn what
they; would like to prepare for. A
check mark is to be placed before
those, subjects -- .which the : member
knows or wishes to know,
V Mrs. A. J. George, national director,
who prepared the list, says the mem-
bers need not be abashed if most of
their checks fall under the "I wish to
learn"' column. She says the original
list sent'out contained a far greater,
number of subjects, which ehe merci-
fully cut down to the 13 noted.

Surgical dressings, knitting, home
sewing or Red Cross garments. Red
Cross first aid, elementary hygiene
and house care of the. - sick, simple
cooking, signal Etody, telegraphing,'
clerical work, stenography and type-
writing, Care of tubercular patients,
poultry raising and intensive garden-
ing are those on the list -

If enough members signify their in?
tentlon of studying any one of these
subjects classes will, be formed at
the Hawaiian war relief rooms. Some
are already in progress now.

'l cannot .blame the residents of
Hawaii who have so much more, than
most'of us to keep them out of. doors.v
says Mrs. George, "because they do
tot want to- - stay: inside fussing over
clpthes and things, hut it is the least
many cf us can doand we owe it to
our country

. National Guard' clothing and equip--J

ment is arriving in a wholesale man-
ner at the armory and the .big build-
ing js beginning to take on the look
of a department-store- . ' Need for more
room than the1 structure affords, large
as It is,. is rapidly becoming evident.

For the first time in the history of
the local guard underclothing and
light wool socks are on hand for dis-
tribution. Shoes galore are also ar-
riving at the armory or are stored at
the local dock's,' the new rule being
that every man in the guard shall
have an extra "pair. of shoes in

is not likely" that these will
be1 fssoed at ohee; however, but will
be kept in the armory store rooms

Epough eQuipment is now on hand,
it was stated today, to fit out every
company in thehtire territory; figur
ing enrolments at . 63 men each.' As
an example of the size of these ship
ments may be. taken the following
socks, 27,000 pairs: drawers: 23.421;
hats; 1 800 ; O. D: shirts, 4125 ; shoes.
ujo, cuiQy oaui-- ; .uianKCl?, ouD.

DUKE OF-CO-
N NAUGHT

INSPECTdR-GENERA- L

0F OVERSEAS TROOPS

CAMOriated Presa br Fdral M'ireleaiV
LONDON, England. Feb. 1 2. The

Duk? of. Connau&ht former governor- -

general of Canida, will be appointed
inspector-gener- al of overseas troons
ays tne juonaon Times today.

CONKLING WILL SEEK
TREASlRERSHIP AGAIN

b' ll Conklirig announced this morn
ing that he 'was 'out for reelection --to
succeed himself as city, and ' county
treasurer on the .Republican ticket.

This-decisi- on of Conkllnc is not a
surprise though lie has . said several
times that he was doubtful as to
whether he should run again. "With
the political pot' sizzling, the way it
is," said Conkling, ,"I have finally de
cided to tub again and my hat is. now
Inrt&e ring." ' v .

'
r. vv....

POLICE COURT NOTES

From 26 gamblers of various na- -

ttionalitles that were rounded up-ov-er

Saturday and Sunday by Capt. Mc- -

Duffie's men $159 waa realized in the
police court in' fines and bail for- -

feltures.( All were flid $5, excepting
four who. forfeited $10 bonds.

H. Maidanado has been arrested by
Probation Officer Joseph Leal and
was arraigned in the police court on a
charge of-- asauUing D. P. Kellett of
Vineyard street Saturday. This case
and another in which the defendant is
charged with threatening Judge W. L.
Whitney in the latter's courtroom were
postponed to February 14. The de
fendant is alleged to have threatened
he judge in Spanish. .

BADGES OF HIGHER DISTINCTION

Three . badges of distinction are
especially desired : by scouts: Life
Scout,' Star, Scout and Eagle Scout

he Life Scout badge is awarded to all
first-cias- s scouts, who have qualified
for merit baUes of first aid, physical
development or:, athletics, personal
health, public health and life-savi- ng or
pioneering. . The Star Scout badge is
awarded to the first-clas- s scout who
has qualified for 10 merit badges, in-
cluding the five badges of the 'Life
Scout -- The Eagle Scout Is awarded to.
any. first-clas- s, scout qualifying for 21
merit "badges, these to Include first
aid, life-savin- g, personal health, pub-- ?

lie health, cooking, camping, civics,
bird study, pathflnding, pioneering, ath-
letics or physical -- development, and
any 10 others. :; '.'

The boy who becomes aii Kagl
Scout thus reaches the highest of all
ranks in scoutcraft. - '

ROBINSON SAYS

LEAVE TO BOAKI

preaching session i not exactly in
favor of it. :

"Leave it to your liquor boand
they have all the necessary i.ower; let
them decide," he says. ' "By refusing
to renew licenses of saloons they can
automatically : put any saloon out of
business. If we , arc-- to take up new
laws' in the legislature 'first Se will
have to repeal those liquor laws now
In force."' .

The senator said he had no particu-
lar bills .he knew cf at this time to
introduce and declined to declare him-
self on other matters, saying: "M,y
precinct is meeting at home soon and
I will get a little private advice from
there before I commit myself. . I

.
be-

lieve in following the dictates of those
who elect you." r r ;

Going back to the liquor and pro-
hibition .question the senator said he
knew the $ prohibition matter . would
not be settled in congress.

"And why should it?" he demanded.
"Right --here at.'home is where, the vote
should be takn." To settle the ques-
tion properly every man of age in
Hawaii should be allowed to vote 'yes
or .'no.' ; Speaking' from the liquor
man's standpoint, and . I am one of
them, I would be satisfied with that
decision and I am sure the rest of us
would." ' ;.''; ;vi'L:'--

German Fireman
Tended Boilers
For Seven

Here is a little story w)th a whole-world-k- in

tinge to it, which has
the Star-Bulleti- n from an
soured It has to do with" the de

struction wrought on, the German ves
sels by the sailors who have .been
aboard them since they put into this
port for. safety at the beginning' of the
War. ;"- . '.'.V-

While federal officials Inspected the
mutilated machinery, it seems that In
some cases the engine crew, accompa
nied them,- - On one of the big vessels
the chief fireman watched the inspec
tion with special interest r

"Can" you repair those boilers in
American shops?"' he asked, and offi-

cials say that his voice;"; as. well 'as
his English was broken. "I have tend
ed those boilers for. seven years," he
added, "as a woman might watch over
a child. I didn't like to do this work
any more than you mien like to find

FLAGS FLAGS

Our big shipment of Flags have ar
rived, Everybody should' decorate
their homes wlth - the national colors
for Carnival week.

. VVALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD, Adv.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
AND AERO CLUB WILL
HAVE LUNCH TOGETHER

Next Friday will be Aero' Day at
the Honolulu Commercial Club, the of-

ficers of that organization havihg ex-

tended an invitation to all Aero Club
members to attend a luncheon at the
Commercial Club .dining room at noon

'of that date. ' :

Clifford Harmon, former aviator,
will be the chief speaker, and it is ex-

pected that Capt J. Curry and
LLieut. J.. IJ. Brooks, who arrive on the
transport tomorrow for aviation; work
here, will, also make talks., The speak
ers will be introduced by Brlg.-Ge'- n.

Frederick S. Strongs Aero Club mem
bers who will attend the luncheon are
asked to communicatee by, Tnursday
noon with IJeot. - R. Ci, Holllday,
Young building. '

r- .':':' ' "

SARATOGA ROAD' WILL B E
CLOSED TWO WEEKS MORE

That Saratoga road, which 13 p&K
of the Beach Walk imprdyement dis
trict will be. closed to traffic for 4 wo
weeks more is tne statement niade
today by George Collins, county --en
gineer. The street has been finished
for. some time, - In another, part of
the improvement dist rict a .newly-fin- -

isnea. street was uea almost, imme
diately. . Traffic was not supposed to
go upen it although t a ere was no bar
rier placed across it. Recently, how
ever, automobiles have been taking
advantage of the bpenihg. Today
Collins - ordered a . barrier plaejed
across Saratoga read at Kalakaua ave
nue. According to the specifications,
the street should- - not be' opened to
traffic fop 30 days after completion. :l

A leg of mutton is one' of the most
economical joints you can have.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

FOR RENT.

"3,

yikiki Bachelors quarters in Royal
Grove;- - will accommodate three or
four; breakfast if desired; rates rea-
sonable.

'
; Phone 7047. 6707 3t

.'i LOST.

Gold Enamel' Flower Pin, pearl in cen
ter, lofct downtown Satunlaj'. Ho-

ward if returned ta Suir lSuiictin.
. 6707 3t '

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

LOVE'S
Phone 1-4-- 3.1

Carnival. -

: :
:

Kajah Buntings In the solid Carnival colors of yellow and
reen, be.idei many other colors, such as:

White
Royal
Eoya Purple
Wistaria 1

Scarlet
Pink'

We have the iu soap and water, and found
they did not, 44 run." All buntings are a yard ami
will be sold 1)V the bolt or by the to anyone at 10c a

;.:' :;--;. vj'r;. ." :
' ;.: V

; 11 v.'"

Better Quality Bud Bunting, at 15c yard. '

r.

Flags,

Phone
1165

Blue

liose

Special,

SAGHS'

- .

CREAM
BREAD

WE ANNOUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION AT
; INCLUSIVE RATE .

1

Leave Honolulu, Wednesday 10 a.m.
.

RETUENATUEDAY, 7 A. II.

Stop-ove-r Privileges Granted
: ; ;' Reservations and Tickets : ;

Inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co,, Ltd.
: Phone 4941 'G

:

6: :y -- S: ; Queen Street

CHINA'S ATTITUDE ' '
TOWARD GERMANY MAY:

i BE OF DISAPPROVAL

f Aafoeiited TreM ty Federal A7iTlMi
TOKIO, - Jap-m- , i"eb. 12. Foreign

Minister Motono had a
with the Chinese minister today, and
afterwards announcement was ' made
that he approves the attitude of China
toward as expressed In the
reply to the Germ m note
for" a resumption of. "unrestricted"

warfare. The it
is said, is on the ground that the po
sition taken by China would aid in
uDrooting German influence in the
Far East for-t- he benefit of the Ent
ente Alliance. ,"; :,

So far no announcement slias been
made as to what China'a attitude to-

ward. Germany is. This would indicate
that China is" expressing some sort of
disapproval. - .:' '

ORGANIZE RED CROSS

Women of Hllo are reported to be
organizing a Red Cross branch in that
city. Dr. A. T. Roll, who has had ex-

perience in this work, has offered his
services as an -

Whaa a cake is done it should be
turned out gently on a sleye dr cloth,

How often we heai it said of a man
j or.woman that "they were rundown in

health' which accountstortheirpresent
sickness. For that reason it is impor-
tant that when you find you tire
,when your nerves are troublesome or
your , work is irksome, you ' should
strengthen your system immediately
with the blocd-etinchin- g, tissue-buildin-g

food in Scott's Emulsion ' which
t wuwiiia-- . yuig ivu nvcgiAu vvu - uvea

tH and ia free from akohoL.
ttRMilltaUlLMili-'- , a

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1281 -

tested colors
wide,

yard
yard.

conference

Germany,
declaring

submarine approval,

instructor.

easily,

18 a.
shoe

Black

12x17 15c each
15x24 20c each

Hotel
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The tame

Sincerity
that characterized

Lincoln
bJUVn"

v.'e sell.

,

hear yon
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-

-

.

'

pairt of every

Regals for men and women.
Nettleton shoe for men.
Utz t Dunns and Wichert & Ga-
rdiner' for women." - .

Mai

, Fort and
. Hotel Sts.



Rtilers ofFuture
State of Hawaii
Sing at Punahou

WE WHO LIVE HERE are
at to become sated with the
very things that linger in the
memory of the visitor to form ?

the characteristic savor of, See,ks Appointment of Judges

thP Tslnnd. Hnw mnr of w,t"c,c v"'S(5.wf.
vnn rpnri thu rninmn Many Cases Pending
J 1

can say what of Island life
and Island manners most
strongly impressed the Con-

gressional party of 1915?

THE CHILDREN of the Pub-

lic Schools children of
every" race and tongue and
hue singing the same songs
that are sung in the same
speech of their common
country by the Children of
Maine and Florida and Ohio
and California. These are

, our citizens-to-be- . Our ter
ritory today; their State to-

morrow ; What other nation
ever had the faith and cour-ag-e

to attempt such an ex-

periment on such a scale?

WHEN UNCLE JOE WEPT

UNCLE JOE CANNON isn't
USlially thought Of a SentU mediately upon his retirement; next

mental old cuss. When that aZ"J- , -

announcedeverlasting cigar tilts up
ward and that bristling chin

q m 1 v v V- V VUC ; ICIUV
WalSJcer-Waggle- s IOrwara, o'clock

.' Entire of relieving court

When Uncle Joe first saw
school children of Honolulu
gathered to tonor the repre-

sentatives of the Nation, he
was deeply; moved that
4h tooTe rftlUrl - rlnwri his
ipVs Afterwards he saidVM w -

the inspiring
sight he ever Jiad witnessed.

'' 'iir v'. .' .'"

THE M 0 S T IMPORTANT
0E,OP.these Islands are rais- -

T f iens of ttie rising'generation:
i What we do with them in the

measure of they will
do ! with us in the next half
century. If you have; chil-

dren of own in the pub-

lic schools, of course you will
go to them dance and
hear them sing. If you
haven't,? go anyway, and
Curry nome suuictiuug w
Xbink i

: ..'-- - ,
-

. ,

ANb! VpU VISITING FATHERS and
whose own children are in

ihe . States, probably trudfllng to
school In the snow, you will see
childhood as you never expeci-- a

see' if excebt, perhaps In the leaves
." Vf'a KAXVIIftls monri-eve- d dauah- -

ters Japan, slim Chinese Miles,

wheathalred Russians, blacis braid-
ed Koreans, Portuguese, Spanish,
and all the blends of these strains
with the native blood of Hawaii.

. Then you will upderstanl why this
Is called the melting- - p6t of the

, world, .wh, j this Territory is the
most Interesting experiment in de-

mocracy., the world yet has seen.-

A BACKGROUND OF BEAUTY

IT 4S FITTING 'that such an exhibit
should beshown against a back-
ground . cf . beauty green, spacious
and restful, wafted upon by soft airs.
This Carnival the Children's Festi-
val will be given Friday afternoon,
February1 the lower field of
Punahou; there ts no lovelier spot
In town. The older, scholars the

In Star

in on

see

of

on

of
Normal School will be banked in
thirteen tiers and wreathed in leis
to represent the Stars and Stripes.
At their right and left will be other
Died. vi ten. nci , uiwK

the- - colore of the different
islands.. There will be singing by a
chorus of . more ' than a thousand
voices,' and dancing on the green be-

tween the numbers. '

TICKETS ARE ON SALE today at the
.Hawaiian news company's siore
fifty cents for the choicest seats, j

twenty-fiv- e for those not so favored, j

And, though the season sale j

' has closed, it is no . too late to make :

- up your own season dock ay
tuiflt. infliwirliial tirkvte rrnu th
counter. It takes a little more time
but you get the benefit of the same
reduction In price $650 instead of

TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT RE

I DUCTION ON ROUND-TRI- P

STEAMER FARES FROM
ALL ISLAND PORTS i

READ THIS COLUMN DAILY
' TO GET DETAILS OF THE

DIFFERENT 1917 CARNI-

VAL EVENTS. ,

PJIHAJI TELLS

GREGORY ABOUT

COURT TROUBLE

Secretary Interior; Washington.
.

I Chief justice and lawyers re--
- quest through you Attorney-jn- -

eral Gregory; lie informed that
uutried trinrinal and other cases
are fer?ous!y . c ongesting courts
of first circuit. Third circuit va- -

cant. d court resigned.
I'INKIfAM.iCJovernor.

, 'V;.-:-- ., "'..':
'"'

With the despatch to Washington,
D. C.i late last Saturday afternoon
of the foregoing cableg'ram. Governor
Pinhani has taken the initial step to
ward securing an1 immediate relief of
the congestion notf existing in the
local circuit court, placing the prob-
lem squa-rel- before the attorney-ge- n

eral.
iJack of the message stands tha de

sire of the chief executive, and the
desire of the justices of the supreme
ccurt, for the immediate appointment
of a judge for the third division of
circuit court, which bench has been
Vacant since January 13, when Justice
J, L. Coke was elevated to the sup-
reme bench. It Is also the desire of
these officials that Circuit Judge

iWhffnpv'n KiiorPRnr hn annMnfo-- l tm.
as

As Saturday's
Bulletin Chief Justice A. G. M. Rob- -

VlA ww Alia U

ne at about 4 the afternoonArjn. 1rtftV.it. either. Problem the

so

it::was most

what

your

;
aoout.

mothers,

w

bf weal-
ing

ticket

owyiny

cases are continuing to pile up with
no Judges to try or hear them, ;

.k

ine outcome or tne conference was
the forwarding; of the cablegram by
the .governor to the .secretary of the
interior. .

Seventy Criminal Cases' :l
Of the case3 now pending, some

awaiting trial 'and . others awaiting
initial hearings more than 70 invoiye
me anegea commission or crime, ana
a majority of these cases are appeals
to the circuit court from the district
court of Honolulu Many defendants,
unable to securebond, are. forced to
remain in Jail because, . at I present,
there are no rffeans by which their
cases may be brought to a speedy
trial'-- .

With' , the retirement" of Circuit
Judge i Wnitney at the end of.: this
week, two; circuit court benches, will
be vacant' provided ' no appointments
are made between now and that time.
This will throw all the .work of. the
court Into 'Judge Ashford's fdlvisloh,
which is now endeavoring to clein up
a long calendar of civil cases. ;! :' ' .

WHO WINS, METCALF.
BOOZE OR HIS MOTHER?

An old woman's plea for her5 way-
ward son was - answered in police
court this mornine: when Judee Ktoh- -

sarrat, upon Prosecutor Chilling-worth'-s

recommendation, deferred sen-
tence on Thomas, Metcalf, who "was
charged with threatening an old man
who Is a .neighbor of the mother. , ;

"I do not want him tu go'to-Jalt-

the mother said simply after she had
tpldthej same oldstory jot many .a
son's neglect because. ""all

;
I

want is thatie will not bother me so
mucb

The story was that the' boy was a
good, hard-workin- g chap who minded
his . own business until he was well
"liquored up" and then he came home
to stir UD the househl'd eenerallv

Aletcalf has been in police court
many times on the same charge, but
in face of the statement that he has a
steady job he will not be sentenced
until Saturday. If he is straight then
the sentence will be suspended.

Will Metcalf, the mother or booie
win?. " ''..; :': : ,

I 4
I DAILY REMINDERS I

Make wms of today's want ads
serve TOU by answering k. few of
them . :';. ; , .;

' Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,

4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.
Adv. . ..

For Distilled Water, H1W Root
Beer and all other Popular ;. Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.
i

v
17 Black Dezrtes2 Copying

For every psrpose :

1'iHtmvtT
IS SUWMC
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Honolulu Lodge. F. & A.
this evening.

M meets

R. McKfnzie reports to the police
that he was robbed in the Silent room
lug house about 11:73 last night

On the ground' of extreme cruelty,
Lasilia Talintino has been granted a
divorce from Pedro Talintirio.

The board of directors of the;
'.of 'Coiinuerce. will bold its regular

hionthly utef ting ihU week; Wednes
day. ''. .;;vi ;

Twelve divorce cases will be heard
by Circuit Judge- - Whitney forenrrot.
Trials will begin at 9 o'clock in, the
morning.

Notice of the discontinuance )f the
case cf Kinma Holt against Mrs. -

Huflandeau asfumpsit, has been filed
in .the circuit court. ':

Jaimcs Henderson of Hawaii, presi-
dent of the Hums flub, has been in-

formal of the death of his mother in
A)erdcenshire, Scotland. :

Tlie I'edro tournament will, follow
the regular Cusiness meeting of Har-
mony l)dge, I. O. O. F. tonight

will be served.

The annual meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary of, the Outrigger Club wili
be held at the Ubrary of Hawaii at
C:30 o'clock next Friday afternoon.

' Further ' hearing of the admiralty
suit brought by . K. P. Andersen
against the American bark Cfeorge
Curtis is being had in the federal
court this afternoon. -

F. Conley was taken to the emer-
gency hospital for treatment of a cut
over his eye, which hereceived while
clipping a horse Sunday-i- n Iwllei. the
animal resenting the shearing with a
kick. '

..

On recommendation of Harry A.
Wilder, master. Circuit Judge Whitney
has approved the annual ccouats of
the trustees of the estate of the Iftte
Emma. (Queen Emma) Kaleleonalani.
The estate is Valued at about

At 3 tomorrow afternoon ' at the
Library of Hawaii Dr. Aurella Rein
hardt, president of Mills College, Cal
fornia, will make a' talk under the
auspices of the Outdoor Circle. The
public is most cordially invited to join
with the Outdoor Circle in listening
to this talented woman.

Until the end of next week Russians
In Honolulu who wish to return to
their native land at the expense of the
Russian government will have the op
portunity of indicating their desire
by applying to the. Russian consulate
here. The departure will be some
time in May or June. One party went
hack last year.

The members of the Hawaiian His
torical Society will meet at 8 o'clock
Tuesday evening in the rooms of the
organization. Judge Sanford B. Dole
will read a paper on the .abolishment
of the tabu, J. W. Waldron will tell of
the death of Captain Cook and Edgar
Henriques will read a paper on the
death of Kalaniopuu.

5I
The cases of Mrs. Johnson, accused

of being profane on the streets, and o
CV Johnson, M. Tracy and Joe Resents
cuargea wun navmg assaulted a po-

liceman, U Jalenape, when the latter
arrested the woman at the corner, of
River and Beretania streets Saturday
night, were called in "police court this
morning and continued to Wednesday.

Palenape, the giant of the loca
police department, reports that Mrs
Johnson came across the street drink
ing a bottle of beer en route, and that
wnen he remonstrated with her, say
ing it was not a womanly way to act,
she opened npon him w)th a combina
tion of r Hawaiian and English epi-
thets that would have done credit to
the worst cusser in the former king
dom. One of the least offensive terms
alleged to have been used was fmakai
hookaho" "sa'icy policeman."

Thinking she .would sound better in
the police station than on the public
street Palenape started with her when
he says the others interfered. He
took them along too. . .

EXHIBITION BY

H. C. BEST OPENS

Much interest ia' being shown in the
exhibition of paintings by H. C. Best,
which will bein at the University
Club this evening at 8 o clock. For
the 'first view" of the paintings the
club is sending ' out invitations t6
members and , their friends : and all
interested in the paintings are invit
ed to attend, i.

LIEUT; CUSHINGHAM IS
;

:

BEST SHOT IN HAWAII

" Scoring 234 out of a possible 250
over the 200, 300 and 500-yar- d ranges J
Lieut. James L. Cushingham, Company
D, is high man in target practise
among Big Island guardsmen. The
showing of the Hawaii guard on the
target ranges was good, according to
word from Hilo. Col. James D. East-o- n

made 231 and Capt. George Desha.
230, Sixteen men qualified as expert
marksmen, 12 as sharpshooters and
17 as marksmen. ,:

BONDS IS SOUGHT

Next .week, Wednesday, February
21, is the May set for the voting upon
the 4S0, 000 water and sewer bond
bssue and every citizen who has at
heart the welfare of Honolulu and de-

sires to see the city . made sanitary
by an adequate water and sewer sys-tej- n

ts requested to go to the polls
on that date and "Vote the Bonds."

According to Harry Murray, super-
intendent of the water and sewer de?
partment. people are beginning to feel
that the bonds are so sure of being
passed that nothing more need be
done," and It is this feeling --which he
wishes to , combat. Undoubtedly the
bonds are expected to pass, but unless
every loyal citizen does his part on
that day by going to the polls and
voting "yes" on both projects there
may be a slip, resulting in the pro
gressive plans proposed for. Honolulu,
being, set back many months
. From careful - estimates .made by
Murray it will only take at the longest
three minutes, to vote for the bonds
anf tertainly every citizen can spare
that mifi4 time, even If it is Carnival
week, ,

There are two prdjects which wil
be placed befdre the people February
21,-- one for a better water system and
the other for ah Improved ewer sys
tem. In detail the water system in
cludes the installation and equipment
In Nuuanu Valley of a filtration plant
and' accessories and the installation,
renewal, relaying and reconstruction
of water mains and in the installation
cf valves, manholes, fire hydrafits and
accessories. The sewer system in
eludes the installation of sewer mains
and laterals, manholes, reservoirs.
pumps, , equipment, accessories and
buildings.

Both of these projects are included
in a comprehensive scheme for the en-

tire city. It Is also planned before
the' filtration "plant is installed to
carry out extensjve ; experiments to
ascertain the best method of filtra
tion for Honolulu..

BhshoD Hall was crowded to ca
pacity on Saturday evening when the
Y. W. C. A. dramatic class presented
Oliphant Down's "Maker of Dreams."
The plajr, which, deals with the old
story of love: was well acted, the
players having been coached by Mrs
Fred Ohrt, dramatic instructor at the
association. '- f..mss Adele Wlcke played the part
of the Maker oti Dreams and? her in
terpretation' . thereof was . a surprise
to the. audience. ,;MIss Tiny White as
Pierrot made a decided , hit and her
characterization ; of; the .part . showed
careful .study, ; and : in "addition she
brought out all the possibilities of the
character. Her dramatic ability was
commented upon following the play.
Miss Miriam Stacker, who was given
the part, of Pierrette, handled it
in a manner that would lead one to
believe that professional . talent was
called upon.' ' v. , . , V

The danced were one of the features
of the play. Contrary to the general
run of such productions, young ladies
who. are. known to be clever dancers
were secured and the dances of the
Pierrots and Pierrettes were heartily
encored--. Miss Dorothy Walker, Miss
Sophie .Walker, MIssGrace Forsytbe
and Miss Amy Coates were the Pier-
rots' and Miss Eunice Carter. Mrs. A.
G. Horn," Miss Florence ' Davis and
Miss Esther White were the Pier
rettes. Miss Sutherland and Edwin
Ideler entertained! .rith an .overture.

USE!
Vcte to adopt the minority report

of Guy H. Gere as a, member or the
committee of. three engineers, recom-
mending a more complete anchorage
system than the committee Itself" trad
chosen, was passed today at a lengthy
meeting of the harbor board.

The meeting began before noon nna
was still in session at ociock
this' afternoon.

In voting to adopt the anchorage
system recommended;by Mr. Gere, the
board members pointed out that while
they believe the . general report pro-

vides for a safe wharf, the added an
chorage makes It more so.

GRAND ARMY MEN ARE.
IN ALLEGIANCE

fAt a meeting last Wednesday ven- -

ng of the handful of Civil War vete
runs constituting the George W. ' De
Ldn'gT P6st of they, renewed
their pledge of unfaltering loyalty to
the United States and offered once
more their services to America In
whatever form 1 the nation might see
fit to accept them. This resolution
was passed: ,

Whereas we,'"fa 1861 to I860, offer
ed our lives to protect our flag on
sea and land f be tt resotvecl, that we
renew, our .".pledges Af loyalty to ,7ur
country, and tender our services to
the United States of America, in any
manner or form which may be requir
ed of usy and which' we are able to
perform."

FIRM

Honolulu:,

Resolutions on the death two
members, E. A. Strout and T. H. Wil-- ;

kinson, also were passed. '

When putting a poultice on a child
be sure it is hot enough to do good.
but not too hot. Test it with the back
of your hand. Covered with a double
piece of thick flannel, a poultice will
keep hot ror two hours. j

A

CLMPVEEKIS

STARTED TODAY

The work of cleaning' unlhe city
for Carnival week staxtedthis morn-
ing bur according toGjCrge Collins,
county engineer, wh li In charge, the
people are reipondtaf very slowly
and are not showM; sufficient inter
est in the movement.

Tuesday the second district wil
be visited by the hauling outfit. It
includes the city proper from Nuuan
avenue to Kapahulu road and from the
boundaries of Auwaiolimu and Makik
districts to the waterfront; Kalakaua
avenue from King to En a road; Kalia
road to Fort De Russy and Metcalf
street to the College of HawaiL It la
hoped that the people of this district
will have all. the rubbish ready when
the carts- arrive tomorrow morning.
The carts will start cleaning up at
6:30 o'clock.

A requet t has been made by the
Alewa. Heights people to have their
district included in district one and
wagons will be rent there either today
or. next Thursday.

No less than 100 persoacalled this
morn big, at, the . entrance tohe naval
dock where the cruiser St. Louis is
docked to Inquire regarding the re
cruiting campaign which Is now being
held on thevessel. The large major
ity of those interested were Filipinos

There were 25 who actually applied
for enlistment, but most of the3e
were not able to pass th require
ments. One man, Frank Ropazo, a
Honolulu born Portuguese, was en
rolled. Three or four owiers will proo--

ably be enrolled of those examined
this morning. ,

"We are anxious to get hold of men
of a certain rating," said Lieut. Lav
ton,v who is In charge of the work,
and .we have a tall for one wnr l

room cook."
Filipinos are being admitted if tbo$

speak English' well and have good ap
pearances. Slouchy or dirty Indf n- -

duals are not given very lengthy con
sideration. ;; I

LARGE CROWD ENJOYS 1.
NOVELTY OF HAWAIIAN '

FEAST AND 0LD.CUST0MS

The luau given on the lawn of the
Colonlaf Hotel, on Emma street, last
Saturday afternoon.' from 1 tb " 3
o'clock, was the real thing from every
point of view. A large four-pol- e tent,
decorated in a most tasteful manner,
surrounded by tropical . vegetation.
made a' perfect setting for the Ha--:
waiian feast. , Here tables were spread
to accommodate 200 guests, but near;
y twice that 'number took advantage

of. the chance offered. . -
The "maioritv were tourists, to

whom the whole squad was a grand
surprise and treat. This was espe-
cially so of the hula dances, and the
faces of many in the crowd who had
heard of but had never seen beamed
with appreciation. ; r :

The Hawaiian Band was in attend
ance and helped very much to make
t all a grand success.

The absence of knives, forks and
spoons seemed to bother the malihinis
for a few moments, but they soon
did as the Romans did" and managed

amazingly well. The menu supplied;
Lau-lat- v poi, papa-i- , puaa kalua, i'a

awalu', moa-Iuau-ni-
. kamano. lomi-om- i,

uala Hawaii, i'a maloo. inamona.
nee, niol, akaakal. mala Hawaii.
ioelepalau, haupla and kulolb.

EJECTMENT CASE TO ,
BE TRIED ON MARCH 5

Trial of the ejectment suit brought
by the trustees of the Bishop estate
against "Princess" Theresa Wikox
Belllveaa and Lewis BelHveau Is
scheduled to begin tn circuit ourt on
March 5, according to a stipulation
filed , today. . The pilncess' and her
husband , "squatted" on the Gore lot
at King and Richard: streets about a
year ago and tlie Btsbojestate, which
claims .to be . owhert of the land, is
seeking to move thenr off. !

New mattresses' should be turned
often, ; else, they "will ;iwear unevenly.

Never, leave . brushes standing on
their bristles. It is apt to rot them.

Turpentine will prevent the moths
from eating the felts inside the piano.

- ' i

For the Advancement
of Honolulu .

Win or Lose.

Attention t Ad Qubbers !

JL,ctUlC5
Wednesday,..... .i

Feb. H, 1917
at the regular weekly luncheon tob

held In: Young Hotel; sixth floor'
DR. AURELIA HENRY REIN HARDT
President of Mills College OakUruL

r
: V.I" California

will address the club upon the subject
"The College and Commonwealth"

PROF. VAUHGHAN MACCAUGHEY
of the College of Hawaii will deliver a

message to the . members and
ladies present '

. Education and. Service

THE COREtU STRING TRIO
1 will entertain

Members are requested ' to bring
their wives and lady friends, and re-
member the lunch wil start promptly
at 12 noon. Luncheon 50c a plate.

TOM SHARP,
, ; ' Acting Secretary.

Us
17 v: -

rxamin
Your

have t lie very Jate.--t
for the

of the eyes and the rind- -

mg of lenses.

Day

Eyes

equipment testing

WALL &
DOUGHERTY

Optical Department
SECOND FLOOR
Young Building

I

The Cuban government has estab
lished nine wireless stations on the
Island of Cuba and one on the Isle
of Pines.

le

AVe

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portrait 4

Sittings by Appointments 46Z2
424 Beretania St.

ings.

Something ntvut
Purity Cross

Creamed Chicken
mi

HENRY MAY A Co
Limited.

Phone i-- 2

If You Buy a
Lawn Mower

will it the old kind that
you adjust by hand, or will
it a self-sharpen-

er and
self -- adjuster?

Our Uall-Beari- n Mowers

have self-adjustin- g ball bear

W. W. Dimond &
Co Ltd. .

House of Housewares
King St. near Bethel.
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The

. Every argument against the bond issue for water and
sewer improvements has been met and answered.

Some of these arguments were v

That Honolulu is too wealthy to bond it3elf ; that the
money could be raised by a higher tax levy; that a filtra-
tion plant was not needed because artesian water was
sufficient; that the sewer system proposed was not com-
prehensive und most foolish of all that bonds are a
bad thing.

,
;v:

" Briefly these objections are answered as follows:
The modern way of doing municipal business is by

'bonds. v',.y.;,''j-.';'- ':'';V "oO"

To raise money by taxes quickly enough to put down
the water and sewer mains before permanent street and
road work could be started, would require a tax rate of

. $4.80 a thousand a prohibitive figure. ; U

Progressive cities secure present improvements
on expected growth by borrowing on' the

future. :;v'-'- ' .'"'v..' '

It is an axiom of civic government that the future
' should help pay for improvements which the future will
; enjoy . . v '.; .

' The Federal Government builds on bonds on bor-
rowed money. The citizen of small means builds his
home on borrowed money. He pays back the money
during the years that he enjoys his home.

i Nuuanu water will "have to be used because the
artesian, supply is being reduced at an alarming rate.
Experts declare that the artesian head is dropping at

. the rate of five inches each year and that the artesian
supply soon will be exhausted if it is not conserved."

Nuuanu water must be filtered before it is fit for
domestic use. ' " : '

: The sewer system is comprehensive because it was
designed by one of the best engineers of the United
States. The present engineer of the sewer department
has been working on Honolulu's sewers for sixteen years.

Honolulu has reached a stage in its development
when further improvements must be built by borrowed
money. ;

;; r:" : --y. ; ;
' ' V

Honolulu has gilt-edg- e credit. Eastern capital is
eager to invest in Honolulu bonds. v
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RILEY H. ALLEN
MONDAY:: f , .:; . FKBHlrAUV 12.11U7 v an of hi nfhl. t.r this map -

if Wh3t' Would Lincoln Do?"

Sixty- - vi-s- r ao, an unnniih man hh Move
vxwii (on Kwit andifiMi'K ami put io iiniiHUtal woi1m

the dr(-jH-n that no nation"ran jWrnaiM'titly rvinain
half nlilve ami half fmv"- In the mxt fv years. thi

i i

.

j

1
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and accomplish needed
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attention

fonolnlii. areomplishetl

during.Mr.

president

piwervation.,

votetUrioes

FEBRUARY

Street;

ciitiiiltnniutitiilf
irsolutions President program

municipaljwnd
approach

Carnival
citizen

bonrts!

economy
improvements

"The-pe-)pl- e

vnts.-i-Bost- on

tinuaily modified

Alherican

It will be Carnival of ; Dust Week unless that
clean-u- p gets action along, our main-travele- d streets.

Again the question is timelr: Cannot Honolulu
have cleaner .streets?. If not, why not? . .'

4
' - - ;' v.'.--- -

' THE CETTYS3URG SPEECH
' v. ..

Hushfd wfre the cheers.- - '.' '.
. v j tti tumult lo :d and Ion; -

A .moment since fa echoes '0
to a man

1

The iprator had stirred; .
" 'a shiver ran.

; As rcse the speaker ' ' "
' from, the wait'nj: thrm..

at
Adi hushed the nrae.

the thousand-throate- d

.As towering above them. v

lank and tall ,

' The President. ". ' : "

the saddest (feT them all, '
; Man of Sorrows. ,

saddest of h'.s dajs. ,

- H teased; and silent V
to his vacant place

iTe passed: a hush
no single voice cou:d fill, , vl

Adcwn the ages
will taat jnessage thrill :

' Tl;e martyr's seal "

wcs written on his face.
"DEXJA-MI- C. VOODDUrY. Feb. 12. 1917.

For Unadulterated Americanism
BACK UP THE GOVERNMENT

vou
Schofiefd Darraeks, T. H.. Feb. 9-l- ft 17. , took when first yoii entered this covin- -

Editor Honolulu,Star-Bulletin- .

Sir: If I am not asking too much try whenever needs be? Well, if you
of a favor please room in the' have, well and, good, so please stop
columns "your paper for the and save us a let of pain. I mean the

letfer, which I' should 5 be ones are tue to the oath they
brought tQ the of the public:4 took at the. tin e they entered this

Having read your paper for the j country,
three years and a half, and always 1 am true, and, I there a
pleased with the ' news . it lot of others who will fight for their
showed In its columns. 1 take the lib-- adopted country to the-- last, Any or
erty of publishing this letter for the I would-fc- e Americans do not
benefit all concerned, especially! like tne style of i his' government's do
for those who call themselves Ameji-- I Inss, quit and ?et out or shut your
cans, but at heart they :with Ger- - forever.
many.

This was all light before and nobody
had any objections because every for-
eigner has the right, in a free coun-

try to sympathize or favor the country
from which ha came in this world
struggle. But now since the time has
come and the States and Gert
many have severed : diplomatic rela--

to

up to man in to the hand
' 'country, to every one who calls In

himself American, up this til this crisis has and
government In hour of yourselves Remember, there
and not go and cal 'meetings and l are German-American- s

criticize the doings of govern
ment, happened a days ago in
the of. Honplulii bjr an organiza-
tion which calls Itself the German
American Alliance. -

; Let the government, do the work and
as much as you can. your-selve- s

us true Amerfitana not as
a bunch of slackers.,, ; r ,

Always IrespectMH Vountry . that's
feeding ; jihjif gbaa the kaiser
doile for you Ue jV. years? Noth-tn'-'-Jt- it

rstrl vrfcett tliis country Is
In trouble and reeds the support of

LETTERS

AN INTERNATIONAL SONG

". 522 Hie Street, Honolulu,
v ' ' Feb: , iyl7.

EditorHonolulu Star-Bulleti-

Dear Sir: by the events of
these days, 'am sending to the
of Honolulu the enclosed song.
was sung for the first time at a meet-
ing of welcome In Tokio for the
Dr. Hamilton Wright Mabie, and Prof.

rriest W. Clement of: Jiterary nole,
has been ah able promoter of there
among his students among
items of its use in Japan.'

It has always been a delight
to me to hear the voices of two
nationalities join In its singing typi-
cal of the harmony of the heavens
from we have taken our sym-

bols. '; ;

- Trusting increase in apprecia-
tion of the principles, for. which we
are working,1 . ' , :

, Believe me sincerely,
V,

."

A

it

PHILIP HENRY DODGE.

SUN THE STARS

An International Song
Tune: ; "Columbia, the Gem of the

'
The sun andthe stars In the heavens

in radiance
light like a of glory

"Descends as a blessing divine.
Let the nations whose banners are

wavine

the people selections
in purpose as one.

Hurrah for the andjhe
Hurrah for the stare and the sun!

Inscribed on the skies it is written.
The of the nations is one.

Though clouds in their darkness may
t gather.

in turn
Ur altered as laws oL creation, -

The lights of the firmament stay.
Let. the nations whose .banners are

waving . :

These emblems of beauty and light.

Home or Boa

, every man. you are turning against It

attention

ligfet earth its

sun

heart

fOi-rotte- the oath you

try, to fight any enemy of this coun- -

find
of follow--1

Ing believe who

last
know' are

which

you who
of

are mouths

United

Show

I have home ties, brothers, sisters,
nephews and nieces who are in the old
country ,ind-wh- o are near and dear to
me, but now I have to stop, for the
country which I tdoi-te- d as my future
home needs th support cf true
citizen and therefore it is up us to
do our and not to criticize the
government which is feeding 'us, for

tiens. it is every single who dares, bite that's feed
thU

this,

assist

press

other

great

which

THE AMD

Their

stars!

away,

every

him? Fbrgei the home ties un- -

an to back j passed show
the the crisis, as men.

to more who will

as few.
city

and
,.

you.

Wy

Moved

It

late

the

fpr:

Cean'

United shine;
mantle

And ages pass

Have

best

oac.c lip ims gcvcrnir.ei.i vueueer
the time comex sq please once more
ipare us. sood German-American- s who
zre true to their new povernment the
pain. Always reraeVnier we are not
all alike. '.. '"."'j" - ' ...

. . So. please, citizen? of this country,
don't ;iay any rttention to the ones
who are not true, for we are not all
alike. '', '

, Respectfully,. v

,
;

',:.- -' ;; P. MULLER,
battalion Sergeint-Majo- r, 5th Field

Artillery. .'

Stand .firm for protection united, ,

As follow the day and the night."'.,

Hurrah for the sun and the stars! -
.

Banzai for the stars and the sun!
Deep down In all hearts It is written.

The life of the nations is one.

Though language and customs 'may
differ, .

: Though kingdoms their courses
' have run, .

Though raced and peoples have
altered, :

O'er all shine the stars and the sun.
Let the - nations whose banners are

waving ".
.' The symbols that never shall cease,

Inrure for the earth and its people
The blessings of safety and peace.

Hurrah for the sun and the stars!.
BanzU for the stars and the sun.1-Enshrine-

d

in all life it Is written,
The God of the nations is cne. !

: v-- phllip Hanry Dodge.

NOTED EDUCATOR WILL .

TALK AT AD CLUB LUNCH

Ladies' Day at the Honolulu ,Ad
Club' has been scheduled for Wednes-
day, at which time Dr. Aurelia Henry
Reinhardt.f president of Mills Col-

lege, Oakland,? cal., will address the
club upon the subject, "The College
and Commonwealth..

Prof. Vaughan MacCaughey --of the
College of Hawaii will deliver a mes-
sage to the members and ladies pres- -

j ent on "Education and Service." The
The sign of the stars and the sun, 1 Corelli String Trio will entertain with

Give to and !

United
from La Bobeme and II

Trovare. The Corelli brothers are
well known, and the music from the
two violins and harp has been .fea-
tured on the mainland many times.
The lunch will , begin at 12 o'clock
sharp. Members of the club have been
requested to bring their wives.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS
FRED KIRCHHOFF: The elec-

tric pump at the sewer plant is work-in- s

In fine shape on the test which
we began several .days ago. We get
power from the ciy plant up JMuuanu.

rding
A large property on Kinau St., near Pensacola St., h

for sale. oi 100x200 feet. House has seven bedrooms
and large sleeping porch. Two separate kitchens andj
dining, rooms.

Price $6500.00
1

Hoits

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 Stangenwald 5 Building

I VITAL STATISTICS 1 1

; CORN
A "

A N. In Honolulu. February 7.
1S17. to .Mr. and .Mrs. Menry .pio
Akana of Kuakinl street, a dauRh

.U.Z-I- n Honolulu. February
r.'lT. to Ir. and Mr. H. Momen
of f,2 S. Iteretania street. son.

&TKRX In Honolulu, february r9.
1I7. t.i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ken-
neth Stern of 1941 S.. Kins street.
u. sell. ' ; l-

S1LVA In Honolulu. Februarv' S.
I'JIT. to Mr. and Mrs. William da
SitVft of Kalihi. Valley, a Json
Joe; ii. ,

'

MARRIED
BETZ-I'- HARNE In Honolulu.- - Feb-

ruary t17, Gilbert P. t.etz and
Miss FiaklJ M: Vq Harne, ; Rev.
Father Stephen J. Alencaxtre pastor
of the Catholic Church of the Sacred
Heart, Tunahou. officiating; wit-npsse- s

Josephine IV Harne and
Frsnk iciils.

VIKIRA ALVEIUA ' In Honoiulu.
February 3, 191T. John F. VIeira and
Xfiss Julia J. Alveira. Rev. Father

J

r

Help

.

.

Slrphtn J. pastor uf the
Catholic Church of the Sacrd
Heart. Punahoa. ; wit:
nesses Uosle Alveiri ani MaTiueJ
Alveira. V .. ' vc.

died r :''
WOOD-- ln Hcnoluiu, February 11.

1917. H. I'. Wood of Manoa Valley,
married, "former secretary of Ha- -

,' wall Promotion native
ef Rouh and Ready. Cl.; 61 year
old. Fvneral at 3 o'clock this after
noon from SL' Clement's church.
.Maklki. interment to follow ater
at Kohala, Hawaii. -

K KLKK O M A A t Uhue. Kauai. Feb-
ruary V 19 1 Manoiki Kelckom
of Lllfue, Kauai, married, cowboy, a
uatire of KauaJ. ;. f " " T

PAAWCLA In the Queen's Hospital,
Honolulu. February 1 1917, Soto-irr- n

Paawela of Moanalua, mar-
ried, former of health Inspec-trr- .

a native of this city, 5i years
'

old. - , ,

Smart button snoes of reaulation
height uisptayed alongside the still '

IHpular lace boot of extreme ankle
'

heUht
'"-.-'-

- -

m

9.

Building

;T N handJino; properties which are left in the
-

' care of the Trent Trust Company, it is often
advisable to construct stores or homes, or to

j make; alterations on buildinos already, on the
property. In order to insure the best to
clients, this company has instituted a Building
Department; under skilled, practical super-
vision of an architect.

The business of this department i3 to draw up .
plans and specifications, call for bids if the work

j is large enough to warrant it, oversee
tion, check up on specifications, and in every t'
way to safeguard the . client's interest in the
matter of ' getting the the best building for
the lowest cost.. '

This department is also found of great help to
thosewho buy lots from this company, in taking
matter of gettinj the best building for the

cost. ..;'"- "'. r---

IT If cost of building is an item for "considera-- i
j tion with you, you are cordially to

talk over your with this department. You
will undoubtedly find that it pays.

Capital
Stock

$100,000.00
..-

Alcncastrc.

officiatint;

Coramitt.ee,

results

lowest

invited
plans

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHAS. G. HEISER. JR-- TREAS.

I. H. BEADLE, SECY.

Hawaiian Souvenirs
"We are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a
trip to Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons, Forks, Napkin Kings, etc. .

'

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St., near Fort

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real EstateF6r Sale
Investment Prim

situated within walking distance of Fort and Kjng.streets.-- i

Four (4X2-stor- y. houses, square feet land. -
Gross Income, per annum ....... . . . . . ........ .$1(0.00
Deductions: "y-- - ; :'.' '":" ' 4- - - -

Taxes ;, . ........
Water and Sewer . .

Vacancies and Kepairs
Insurance .j, . ..........

;

""

:

board

the

n

14,000

.

.

, . . . . $ir-.o- o
.... 94.00 !

.... 200.00V s
; k

.... 35.83 401.83

Xet Income :l '. ".$1218.17...... . . . . . . ...
- rr per cent on asking price of $11,000.00.-- ;

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co; Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolnlu

(3

.0

J

is.
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Wrigley's is a constant friend
to teeth, breath, appetite and
digestion. ;

. The refreshment and comfort
of this toothsome, long-lastin- g

confection is within the reach
of everybody.

Its benefits are many its
cost small. That's why it's
used around the world. Noth-
ing else can take its place.

book.

i '.

GhoivU
m after every

nzczl

"Quality

Redfern
v":

'i' . .

'
V

.: i

Wrlgley's
Keener Building, Chicago
tor the Spearmen's

644

f v .. :. ;- - , v

. . 1 i 'f .
" '. ' : . .. ". '. ;' " v

''-- - -- A.i.v . ...v. .,vw ;

..... . ' '

1

Write 1644
funny

Oum-ptio- n

first 99

1045 Fort

S HO
... i

Hotel near. Nunanu

and 2
Tract

PER

fENTAL. 3sfe
7 Largo stock of Japanese Habutai silk, pongee crepe,

stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe in large as-

sortments, y

NOTICE lot
VaUey

,; Lots will be filled and graded. Price, $3000 apiece."

SIWUtLEIKS

Warner

030
TEN
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YOUTH ACCIDENTS HERE
ancmi!'f??wirmm!nmimi!fKnn5tri

OFFICER

SLAPPING

On H!irtfin ni irinp intn fn- -

fdows cf the Colonial Hotel on Kmaia
street Mahuel Perry vtas arrested
'shortly . tefore midnight Saturday
night ntir the hotel Ly Detective Ar-

thur Anderson. He was released Sun-
day by (apt. Mcrufne, The thief
does not beliete the toy to he ihe
one wanted. -

ivrry sustained a small scalp
wopnd when he attempted to run
awy from the officer; There was a
statement that this came from a blow
delivered by Anderson after Perry's
recapture, but the officer says the
fellow was hurt when be ran into a
fence. . f

"We had a complaint from the pro-
prietor of the- - Colonial, says Ander-f,n- .

"that some 'Peep'ng Toms had
been botherinj the guests and the
chief detailed me to watch for them.

. '"Saturday nizht I saw Perry roruing
tcroueh the grounds, stopped him and
was told that he had been to the merry-go--

round and was going home to
Pa'araa. It was such a round-abou- t
way and he acted o suspiciously that
I took him for investigation, I told
him, I was a police officer and started
for the box to ring for the patroL

"Suddenly the boy shook away from
trie end ran Into an adjoining yard.
If he had not run into a fence which
be, did not see In the dark possibly be
vbuld bate escaped. I slapped him
Kith my open hand when I got him
again."

'Anderson admits that he did tell
the boy that he might get shot some
day renniag away from an officer and
also stated that a stranger, who came
op in a threatening manner was told
by the policeman to 'beat it"

Capt. McDuffle Rays, the boy Is a
large fellow, about 18 years old. The
captain also states that Anderson did
not have a gun on his person.

PROMINENT SALVATION
ARMY MAN WILL VISIT

HERE FOR SHORT TIME

Local Sal vitlcn Armyfolk are look-
ing forward with pleasure to a visit
here Februry 21 fr6m a very promi-
nent office in Jfheir organization,
Lieut-Col- . JohnBond, who is going
through oJ thjT Niagara from Canada
to AustralbVHe will be accompanied
by his wife

Col, Bond : will be met by a large
delegation of . local officers and a
meeting wilt bo arranged for him if
he will be here long enough to at-
tend one.

Kor 3j years the expected visitor
has been identified with the Salvation
Army. - Recently he has been editing
the War; Cry in Toronto and he will

i have a. similar position; in .iAustralia.

BOOZE BRINGS POLICE I
MORE WORK THAN EVER

,If the police blotter is any proof,
boc2e flowed freely last week In Ho--

1 nolulu apparently freer than ; ever.
There were M2 arrests made by the
police during the seven-da- y period and

' cf these 50 were purely for drunken
ness and about SO were- for offenses of

-- assault, profauity ..'.'and threatening
' language with booze usually given in
i the officers report as the direct cause:

Only 26 were arrested- - for gambling.

FRIENDSJNVITED
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Keolaoka--

lanl Pitman will be at home to their
Hawaiian friends on Wednesday after- -

j: noohi February 14, .from four until six
o'clock, at Miss Bertha Young's Villa,
neai-- Seldo Hotel, Waikiki.

.. E Jiookipa ana o M?. end , Mrs. Ben-Jaml- n

KeolaokalaniEltman 1 ko laua
mau hoaloha Hawaii o ka aina, ma ka
auwina la Poakolu, Pepeluali 14, mai
ka hola eha a hikl i ka hola eono, ma
ko laua wahl e noho nef, Miss Bertha
Young's Villa, e"p1ili ala ma ka aoao
Ewa o ka Seaside Hotel, Helumoa,
ValkikL Adv. . -

i'nn could
HARDLY STAN!

Restored to Health by Lydia
; E. PinkhanVi Vegetable :

Compound

, Fulton, N. Y. 'Why will women
pay out their, money tot treatment and

receive co beneht,
when so many have

I pimU!i proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound
will make them
well ? : For over a
year I suffered so
from female weak
ness I eould hardly
stand and wasif - ' - a afraid to go on the
street alone. Doc-
tors said medicines

were-- , useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. rinkbam s
Vegetable Compound has proved it
otherwise, 1 am now perfectly well
and can do any kind of work." Mrs.
Nellie Phelps, care of R. A. Rider,
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y,

We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues comd see the let
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

. If you have bad symptoms and do net
understand the cause write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, '
Mass., for helpful advice given free, i

Accidents cn Saturday and Snnday
were numerous but not serious. For
Saturday, alone Mctcrcyrl? Policeman
J. G. lJranco reported fo r mir.cr
craFhes between motor 'vehicles, in-

cluding the meeting of two a.itos on
Kalia road, Waikiki; the- - mix-u- p of an
auto and a motorcycle on King street
near Hubello lane, and the wrecking
of an auto at the cocuer of Kapiolanl
and Young streets where it- - ran into
the curb.

Branco also saya he stopped Detec-
tive John Woo on King street Sat-
urday night and told him there would
be a warrant out for his 'arrest.

"Woo said. 'AH risht, Branco, and
kept on going,' Branco reports.

Branco says Woo was traveling at
least So miles an hour with his muf-
fler wide open.

On Sunday ,aut- - accidents were as
follows: V. A. Cedarloff. on

in. mix-u- p with Rapid Transit
car, fractured his leg and was taken
to the emergency hospital. hTank i;a-per- o

hurt his shoulder when he fell
from his motorcycle on the road be-

tween Fort Shatter and Moanalua.

IS

EAGERLY SOUGHT

There is a fine live bunch of boys
out in the Ma'-cik-i district who are
look in.!; for a scoutmaster. There are
a whole lot of them and" they all live
by Pastor D. C. Peter3' chirch on Ke-wal- o

street, anl they are as splendid
a bunili of scout material as can" be
found in the civy. But they cannot be
aco'iii --.vitnout a scouimaster. They
are besieging Mr. Peters with appeals
to be irganizedtiuto a troop nnti! the
Teve.riiid gentleman Is fairly tearing
his hair in the effort to find them a
maite:.

. D6e3 not somebody l'ving in Makiki
want to be a scoutmaster? Commis-
sioner Harry S. Hayward is -- sure
there must be some man who would
find profit and pleasure in taking over
this group of youngsters. If such will
volunteer, every effort will be made
to help to introduce him to his hew
work. Anyone viho- - wishes to offer
his services will find a hearty welcome
awaiting him if he makes his wishes
known ta Mr. Peters, Christian church,
Kewald street, or Commissioner Hay
ward.

SCHOOLS 0BSEHVE .
s

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
IN VARIED MANNER

; Honolulu's ' 1?,000- - public school
children this morning-observe- d the
birthday of Abraham-Uncbl- ii In com-
pliance with a custom'that haa been in
vogue in educational --clrciea for .many

: yyears.
In the larger schools'each room had

a separate program, while at the nor
mal school and f the smaller
institutions the ; upils' gathered in the
assembly rooms for;' the brief

'
. exer-

cises,:.1 '". '.:..- '

Today children of a score or more
of different nationalities paid tribute
to the beloved martyred ' president
They heard again, an inteiest was
just is keen 83 in years past, some-
thing of the life of tlie famous states
man who, born in a log cabiu of poor
and uneducated parents, arose to the
highest pedestal ox fame and led the
nation to final .success through a great
civil war. '".-- :

As a fitting supplement to their pro-
gram they sang patriotic scngs and
listened with interest to the - reading
of Lincoln's Gettysburg address. Es-
pecially interesting was the celebra-
tion at the Kalulani school, where
1400 students, comprising the largest
public school, in the territory, held
programs la the several - rooms and
bungalows.

At the normal, school . Lincoln Day
was observed "with . a brief but eft
fective program cf four' numbers:

"Lincoln's Early. Life;.' Rose Gomes.
"Lincoln and His Generals," Amelia

Souza. ';.."'.. ,V . :

"Thought Suggested by . Lincoln's
Second Inaugural Address," Sancha
Tellar.

"Tri'jute to the Memory of Lincoln,"
Bryan,, Lucy Raposo.

CAPT. 1AUKEA BACK ON

JOB AT POLICE STATION

Capt. Fred H. Ia ukea ot the police
department is back at the receiving
desk at the police station this morn-
ing after a six weeks' absence dur-
ing which time he was laid up--wit- h

rheumatism.y He still -- has a decided
limp but declares he is ready tor
business and looks ifWhen he was
able to hobble to the beach the cap
tain was in the water and he believes
it did him considerable good. i . He
submitted to: a sucwssfiUperation
while off duty, also." ' ' " ' ' v

PHOENIX LODGE GIVES
v JOLLY DANQfNGPARTY.

One of the most svccessful affairs
ever given in Phoenix hall was a
dance held ' there Saturday night by
.the Phoenix lodge. About 200 people
were present. Including many tourist
guests. Hawaiian music was a fea-

ture especially pleasing to the mali-hini- s,

and refreshments were served
throughout the evening... The dantce
was cne of a series of regular monthly
affairs which are to be given by the
lodge and will be followed by another

'

on March 10.

The Chinese government has sent
ttudents to the Philippines to study
scientific forestry as conducted by
Americans.

V r :-- -

v .f.

.,..:..;.'.(
Since the resign5on of T. B. Thiele

frcm the m.ni?eenfj cf the Young
and Royal Hawaiian hotel of the Ter-
ritorial Hi.te!s U has been
persistently rurmyrfd ths.t" Tranci
Smith is to be his svfressor. This is
emphatically deniei by . Smith, who
says he is here on private' business
and has no thought of engaging in
hotel business Again.

It will be remembered that Smith
cr me to this city 1(J years , ago and
Juring his four years' residence was

"

identified with the management of
the Royal Hawaiian and Young ho-
tels; and. in 1902 married Miss Alice
McCully. They now reside in Oak-
land, where Smith has been for some
ears past the manager of .one of the

big brokerage houses and is known
there s ; an Oakland booster.' He
claims for Oakland its supremacy as
the industrial city of the Pacific coa,t
and rites many interesting facta about
its development. .

Speaking of his impressions of Ho-lul- u,

he notes its new cosmopolitan
air. there being a snap and go about
"t that indicates among other things
that "brr'ness is good." The one
thing abevt which he expressed him-
self and hich impresses him much
In additirn to the wonderful suburban
development, is the value of. business
properties as indicated to him by his
friends. Bob Shingle .and Al Camp-
bell. These values seem to him t? be
In many instances fully as high as
they are in Oakland, where the popu-
lation is about three times that of
Honolulu.

" He confidently believes in
a much greater business growth for
Honolulu, especially now since Le
federal government has attached to it
the importance i,t cne of their large
army and navy jiosts. This gives, it
the protection an 1 "safety first" idea
necessary for substantial security.

The activities of the Chamber of.
Commerce and Promotion Committee
in dead earnest .also furnish much of
the hcrse-po- er that is necessary to
the end of big things,

'-- ,, mm m ;
, A portable generator has been spe- - i

daily desinsd to furnish electric '
lights, totpermit farm Vork to be done!
a, night.

A New York musician Is the' inven-
tor of a tuide td keei a violin bow In
its nroDer olace on the strines of an!
instrument. .'Ck: i

;. :
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Coanterfeits may be dangerous. There is 00I7
ON genuine Aspirin. Protect yourself demand

Bayer Tablets
A of 0 0

Byr Ctom
Year Gaarantc of Purity.'

.oo.iro
Tbe tTd-mr- k "AifrH." ;K. U- - S. Pt. Off.) b cuaraRtc
that the ooiMMKeticMd9ter ofMlicyiicacid ia thttt Ubleta
oi tb Bayer pianufscturc .

THE CHERRY
1173 Fort Street Phone 4330

An

Travelling

Under -- Sea Wonderland

1
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a

as the marine garden at JIleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin engine, glass bottom Mod VSaata
Catalina," at Ilaleiwa HoteL Everyone enthusiastic '

who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and 'tenuis.
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SIX DAYS LATE

. .' .MrMox 11 tlirr days of the nine
flie a behind- - 'schedule when

.teamo.1 from this port 'Tor' the'caast.
4. the T. K. K. Intermedi-

ate liner Xipron Maru will leave San
Francisco Friday of this week, six
days late, according to marcohigram
tdvice received today by Castle &
Choke's shipping department. ?.

TMs will oring her to Honolulu on
Washington's birthday, February 22.
Instead of tbia coming Friday, Febru-
ary as ccbedulcd. She will steam
for Yokohama the same afternoon.
Owing to her sfs.days delay the Pa-
cific Mall liner Ecuador due February
20 from San Francisco will take the
next mall for the Orient.
Persia Maru Alt Late "

Delay lias also been met by the oth-
er T. K. K. intermediate liner, the Per-
sia Maru. Cablo advices received Sun-
day by Castle & Cooke eay she left
Yokohama that c;iy. The message adds
"one day late," which Is rather puz-
zling as the lairst T, K. K. schedule,
19-A- , calls for her to steam from
Yokohama, Febi war) ". 7, which would
max 3 aer .'our cays late under j that

'schedile. The local etency thinks it
may liave been changed, but has not
received any .:.notification. The Per-I- a

win thus arrive here February 22

if the cable is correct. ,

)ue any time for bunker coal Is
the N. Y. K. steamer Wakasa Maru,
which wirelessed in Sunday to the
local agency. C. Brerr A Company,
sayhig; the had Insufficient coal
aboard. The steamer left Balboa Jan-
uary IS. The local agency does not
believe she called at San Franciscd,
for bunkers. :

" '"

Freight brought in Sunday by the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mtkahala from
Mdokal." Maul - and Lanai ports, in
cluded 2030 bags. of sugarl5 of char
coal, "2lf v

pumpkins, 29 . bundles or
hides, .15 crates of chickens, 32 hogs,

3 he&dof cattle and 125 sundries. ,

Tlie Independent Review
- Published Monthly :- .-

Leading
;

English-Japanes- e f M'afcazln
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year ;

P. O. Box 474; - 80 Campbell Block
Merchant, Street, Honolulu. -

Dainty,' Ceautiful, Novel

Arlelflh's. - Hotel St pp. Union

Do you want some-

thing especially de-

licious?
.

-
...

' Try Roast

I&scovy
..Buck- -

Young, fat, tender
and well flavored.
Kept alive until you

: order. ;..v ;' v'y-.
- " "'"'. ' '

Honolulu grown, 2 to i

7 months old, and are
'

selling them at

a pound. '
, v , -

Dressed Weight

Phone

Metropolitan
'

Meat v

- Market
vKinp: Street.

a

UUU1H
LCGAN ARRIVING

NOONTOn inumiu.u
A n lreu-s- s received this "morning i .Meeting the same bad weather

by the quartcrmaster'H office from the. which is delaying the transjKrt l-- rj.

S. army transport Logan says whe ran, the Matson liner Wilhelmina will
will not arrive off port from i San not arrive from San Francisco until
Francisco until noon tomorrow. She j betwe-i- a 2 and 4 oVlock tomorrow
will dock at I'ier f. Her delay will J afternoon. Her commander, Capt.
prcbably fccep her from leaving for Fetter Johnson, Kent in a wireless to
Manila before 5 p. m. Wednesday, al- - j Castle & Cooke s shipping department
though. ho was scheduled to steam i.this mornin? savine the steamer is
for the Philippines? about nocn that
day. Her time of departure wlJl be
announced definitely tomorrow,

The Logan will take 1 120 tons of
bunker coal in port here, an unusually
large amount for a transport .The
usual tonnage of bunkers taken ; by
armv transjports is not much over 600
or 730. ... '

Today's wireless reports the Lo-
gan's position at 8 o'clock Sunday
night. as 431 mljes off port. She may
have been delayed by .unfavorable
weather as she was scheduled to be
off port at daylight. In a' wireless
Saturday she gave 9 a. m. tomorrow
as the time she would arrive, but she
baa piled tip three hours more delay
since then.

NO WORD IS HAD
;

. HI. BOAT

' What Is delaying the China Mail
liner China? "

Although the steamer is due to ar-
rive a re Friday of this week no cable
advicav of her departure from Yoko-
hama have yet heen received by the
local agency, H. HacWeld & Company,
or th 3 Merchants Exciianjte. '

According to her schedule, the China
should have sailed from (he Japanese
port February r. She left. Honolulu
January 1 for tiie Orient, three days
lat3 on account of repairs' which had
to be made h re to her main steam
pipe. v ,

It is thought possible that perman-
ent repairs or a new t.team pipe put
in at Yokohama may have further de-
layed the China in "getting away from
Japan.' The locl agency. H. Hackfeld
& Companjv said toaay it has had no
word from th j Yokohama office and
does 1 aot know whether the steamer

, left th.t port, . . t -

MANY SPANIARDS

GOING TO COAST

Taking 40 cabin and a full list of
steerage passengers, the latter most-
ly Spanish immigrants who came
here several yearB ago, worked on the
plantations and have saved enough
money to go to California and buy
small ranches, the Matson steamer
Lurllne, Capt Aitbur L. Soule, will
steam at noon tomorrow from Pier; 19
for San Francisco-- . -

Saturday 44 of the Spaniards, men,
women and children, applied at the
U. S. immigration station and were
given alien certificates. Today 15
more were auprlied with them. Im-
migration officials said today this is
only one of many parties leaving here
in ma last year Because tney ciaim
they nnnot get "back to the Jand",
iu the islands. j

.
-

The Lurllne tako a capacity car-
go to San Francisco. It will include
C285 tons of ugar for the Crockett
refinery, 1200 ions of molasses, la,-00- 0

cases of earned pines and 3000
bunches of banaras. .

'

WHISTLE BLASTS WERE
OIL PUMPING SIGNALS

The lnystery of whistle blasts which
shattered tho, peaceful quiet of Sun-
day evening about 8 : 30 o'clock,
making Honolulans think' Germany
had declared war or fire had broken
out, was solved today by Capt, Willi-
am R. Foster, harbormaster of this

'port. Y:',
"It was the Matson steamer Lmiine

slgtfalling th Iv;iei oil tank pumping
stailon half a mile aw?.y to start pump-
ing oil through its pipe lines to the
vesseV said Capt. Foster. "Thiere Is
a prearranged tet of signals. The liner
givesxa certain number of blasts of
her waistle when she wants oil pump-
ing to fcesin and another number when
she wants it to rtop."

Next mail from San Francisco will
trrlvc tomorrow afternoon in the
Malscn liner Wilhelmina. She has
900 bags. The Logan, with 321 bags,
will arrive first,., as-- she will be here
at nocn. ;.

Freight brought Sunday by the Ki-

nau from Kauai ports Included 10,000
racks of sugar, four autos, 50rbags ot
rice, -- 43 bags of molasses feed, two
drums lof molasses. 42 bags of taro,
12 bags of coconuts and 132 packages
of sundries. ,' ;..

f"

fy- -- Oratnlatea l?rIM.rTM
.flamed hf exposure o Sub, Durt and Win

quickly rellrrrd by MartM Eye Brntetlj. N
stoning, lust Ej-- e Comfort. At ynr DrnrUrt'a
or by maiu 6? per Bottl. For Book of tbm
Ej iroe. -.-1l ilari" Ey Eroed Co CUlca

TFMM SALVATf

BAD WEATHER IS

DELAY NuL NEK

nine hours late.
Heavy southerly winds are believed

to be holding back the old Matson
boat, which has traveled close to half
a million miles in the 10 years she
lias been on the island , run. She Is
due to go on a slower service, taking
the Lurline's run, after the Maul is
placed in commission.

: The Wilhelmina has 133 cabin and
22 steerage passengers: 900 bags of
mail, 18:V packages o express matter
and C319 tons of cargo for Honolulu.
There are-fou- r automobiles for this
port. HIlo cargo is 712 tons. The
liner will dock at Pier 15 late tomor-
row afternoon about half an hour after
she err Ives off port '

HARBOR NOTES

Inspector A.1 E. Arledge of the 19th
Lighthouse district is expected to re-

turn on the transport Logan tomorrow
from the mainland.

Next mail for San Francisco ; will
leave at noon tomorrow in the Matson
steamer Lurllne, mails closing. at the
postoffice at 10:30 a. m.

Sunday morning the Matson steam
er l.urline returned from Kahului. She
will steam at noon tomorrow frOm
Pier 19 for San Francisco.

Xext mail for Guam and Manila will
leave some time Wednesday in the
U. S. army transport !gan probably
between noon and 5 o'clock that after
noon.

. Purser Thompson of the Kinau re'
ports the following sugar awaiting
shipment on Kauai: V Kekaha. J

bags; Waimea, 3119; : Koloa, 21,000;
McBryde, 10,000; Maka well, 3000.

At 11 o'clock Sunday morning the
Japanese steamer Taiyo Maru. which
returned from sea Saturday for more
coal, left a second time for Yokohama
after taking 500 additional tons.

Collector of Customs Malcolm. A.
Franklin will return in the Wilhet- -

mina tomorrow after a visit of several
months on the . mainland, including
a call at Washington to make recom
mendations for certain work at the
custom house here.

, : :. '.
Making a special trip to load Kauai

sugar, the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kaiu
lani left Sunday afternoon for Kauai,
She has been on drydock for some
time getting .her forecastle recon-
structed to meet the standard requir
ed by federal regulations. This is her
urst voyage since leaving . tne ciock.

Oxygen and alcohol vapor are be
ing used to stimulate the heart by
English physicians.

ANNUAL MEETINGS
OF STOCKHOLDERS

Annual meeting of stockholders andn
dates have been announced by the fol-

lowing Hawaiian . corporations as fol-

lows:'
Honokaa Cugar Co Feb. 9.
Lewers & Cooke, Feb. 10.
C. Brewer & Co Feb. 12.
Waimanalp Sugar Co r-j- b. 14.
Olowalu Co, Feb. 14. '

Honuapo Agricultural Co-- Feb. 14.
Woodlawn Fruit Co- - Feb. 14.
Kau Agr.,Co-- Feb. 14.

- Pacific Sugar (Mill, Feb. 14.
Waiohinu Ag. 4. Qrazing Co-- Feb. 14
Oahu Sugar. Co- -, Feb. 15.
Waiahole Water Co., Feb. 15.
Lahaina Agr. Co- -, Feb. 15.
Pioneer Mill Co Feb. 15..
Ewa Plantation Co, Feb. 15. V

Waialua Sugar Co, Feb. , 16.
, Guardian Trust Co, Feb. 16.

Kahaupu Agr. Co, Feb. 17.
Weha Agr. --Co, Feb. 17.
Kalopa Agr. Co, Feb. 17.
Kohala Sugar Co, Feb. 17. '

Honolulu Gas. Co, Feb. 17.
Kai Wine Co, Feb. 19.
Ka.-ilin- ui Plantation Co Feb. 19.
Pulehu Plantation Co,i Feb. 19.
Kula Plantation Co, Feb. 19.

, Makawao Plantation Co, Feb. 19.
VKailua Plantation Co,. Feb. 19.

Omaopio Plantation Co, Feb. 19.
Central MUI Co., Feb. 19. r 1

.
Nahiku Suar Co, Feb. 19.
Haiku Sugar Co, Feb. 19.
Paia Plantation, Feb. 19.
Maui Agricultural Co, Feb. 19..
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co, Feb. 20.
Kekaha Sugar Co.. Feb. 21.
Waimea .M44t; Co, Feb. 21.
Waianae Co Feb. 23. '

Koloa Sugar Co, Feb. 27.
Paia Agr. Co, Feb. 27. t

, Kipahulu Sugar Co, Feb. 23.
Lihue Plantation Co, Feb. 28.
Warahi Electric Co, Feb. 28.

, Makee Sugar Co, Feb.' 28.
Kapaa Land Co, Feb. 23.
Olohena Land Co, Feb. 23.

' Moloaa Land Co . Feb. 23.
;

TO OPEN IN MAY

May 1 or thereabouts has been set"
as the day for the formal opening bt
the new Salvation Army buildings,
both down town and in .Munoa valley.
Urigadier Kobert lmbbin says affairs

I have arranged themselves now so he
can plan on that day. some of tne
exorcisVs will ),e held in the new ity
building.

The opening will include the inaug-uratlono- f

the boys' dormitories, the
hew a?mbly. hall and the baby cot-
tage at the new boys' home in Manoa
valley and the headquarters building
which was recently purchasexl on
Beretania street. This will have 16
moderately priced lodging rooms up-

stairs.
The latter building has been bought

and paid for with 124.000 raised re-

cently by popular subscription and
there is $4000 on band for remodeling
It. An additional $0000 will be can-
vassed 'soon.

"We need $10,000 to properly reno-
vate and furnish the place," says the
brigadier, "but I didn't --want to be too
greedy whije the Y.--- C. A. was at
work."

Quite an affair will be made out of
the May openings and the brigadier
hopes to have some prominent offi-
cials of the Salvation Army here from
the mainland. ,

K. Oshiro w 'slightly injured and
was brought to the emergency hos-
pital this morning for treatment when
he fell from a dray he was . driving
in Lahakila tract. The horse became
frightened andr dragged him several
feet.

WANTED.

Canary birds, write' Fernandez & Son,
how many you have and price,

6707 3t :,

FOR RENT.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. .
Two bedroom cottage;-mosquit- o proof.

Apply 1522 Attesian street, i Phone
. 2617. Rent, $25.00. 6707 3t

FOR SALE.

Cadillac , Speedster: good condition ;

extra tire. Box 549, Star-Bulleti-

6707 6t

LOST.

In Kapiolani Park, near monkey's cage,
-- Sunday afternoon, gold brooch with
Chinese letter!1' Return to 932 Bere-tani- a

street. ' Reward. 6707 2t

Pocket book, money, papers and own-
er's cards. Reward. Return Star-Bulleti- n

office. , 6707 3t

Certificate of Deposit No. 17503, favor
. of Mrs. F. G. Breck, dated Feb. 2,

1917. - - 6707 3t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

C. BREWER & COMPANY (LIMITED)

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of shareholders of C.
Brewer & Company (Limited) held at
the office --of the corporation in Hono-
lulu. T. H, on Monday, February 12th,
1917, the following Officers and Direc-
tors were elected to serve for the en-
suing year, yir:

E. F. Bishop;. . ; . . ..... .President
G. H. Robertson ..............

....Vice-Presiden-t and Manager
Richard Ivers

. . . . Vice-Preside-nt and Secretary
A. Gartley .... ....Vice-Presiden- t

E. A. R. Ross . . ..... .Treasurer,
C. H. Cooke . ..........Director
R. A. Cooko .. . ... Director
G. R. Carter . ........ ..Director
J. R. Gait ... . Director
D. G. May ... . .....Auditor

E A. R. ROSS,
Acting Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, T. H", Feb. 12, 1917.
6707 7t

NOTICE .OF FORECLOSURE AND
SALE UNDER CHATTEL

MORTGAGE.

Notice is hereby given that in pur
suance1 the. provisions of that cer
tain chattel mortgage made hy A. W.
Seabury of Honolulu to The von
Hamm-Youn- g Company, Limited, dated
October 11, 1915, recorded in the
Registry of Conveyances in Honolulu
in Liber 439 page 110. assigned to J.
P. Mendonca May 20, 1916, as in
Liber 451 page 174, the said J.
P. Mendonca has taken possession of :

tho nrnnertv 1acrrvhor1 thorotn namo. I

Iy, One 1916 Chandler Touring .Car,
Number 10221, with Its appurtenances.
and; intends to foreclose the said chat-
tel mortgage for condition broken,
namely, the non-payme- nt of principal
and interest when due; and said a

property will be sold at public auction t

at ; the auction rooms of James F.
Morgan Company. Limited, on Mer-
chant Street, Honolulu, aforesaid, on
Saturday, February 17, 1917, at 10
o'clock a. m. of said day.

Terms of sale: Cash in IT. S. Gold
Coin; bill of sale at expense of pur
chaser. : ;

Dated Honolulu. February 9. 1917.

S J. P. MENDONCA,
Assignee of Mortgage.

C. F. PETERSON. .
Attorney for assignee of mortgage.

6706 Feb: 12, 13. 16, 1917.

RECOVERIES ARE

RULE IN MARKET

uecovenes were ceneial touav ru
the local stock market by brth listed
and unlisted srct:rities. in all direc-
tions onditions of the Vnd of last
week were reversed and stocks were
buoyant, the upward trend-bein- g very
clearly shown. Considerins the Sat-
urday half holiday business between
boards was good, 935 shares, and at
the session sales were 433 shares.
Olaa ro; from 14 1-- 4 to lir. Me-Ury-

9 2 to 9 3.-- Waialua '2 3-- 4

to 27 1-- 4, Pioneer was 23. Oahti 28
and 28 and Ewa' 29 3-- Bond sales
were $1300 Hawaii Railway 3s at 96.

Engels Copper was especially buoy-
ant, amen the unlisted shares, rising
from 6 4 to 6 7-- Mineral Products
scored a 13 cents advance with sales
at 90 and 91 cents. . Montana Bing-

ham rose from 42 to 46 cents, Madera
from 23 to 2S cents and Oil was $5.50.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Monday. Feb. 12.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin . . . ,v 290
C. Brewer & Co. . .'.

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. . . ... 29 30 '

Haiku . Sugar Co. . . . . . . . .

Hawaiian Agr. Co. : . . . . www
Hawaiian Com. & Sugar. 43 46Vi
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .:'. ... . . ...
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . . . . .....
Honomu Sugar Co .... . .... .

Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku : Plant. Co . . . . ... 19

Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . .... - - -- . v
McBrj'de Sugar Co, Ltd. 9,
Oahu Sugar Co. ....... . 28 28

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. . . . . 14 14

Onomea Sugar Co. ........... 54
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill -- . 15 V 19'
Paia Plantation Co.. .203 230
Pepeekeo Sugar Co....
Pioneer Mill Co. . . ....... 35 35
San Carlos Milling Co... 15 16
Waialua Agr. Co...:-..- . 27 27

Wailuku Sugar Co. . . ...........
MISCELLANEOUS

Endau Development Co.. ..... ...
1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd ..... ...
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd . . . . .

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd. ..... ...
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com ..... ...
Hawaii Con; Ry. 7 pc. A. 8 9
Hawaii Con. Rv. 6 nc." B . . . .". . ' 5 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. .. . .. . . . '2
Hawaiian Elec. Co. ..... .V;..
Hawri.1 Pineapple Co. ... 39 40
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co.". 17 18
Honolulu Gas Co, Ltd. ........
Hon. It: T. & L. Co...... 145 ....
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. .195 ....
Mutual Telephone Co...; 20 21
Oahu Railway & Land Co 160
Pahane Rubber Co. .... 18 19
Selama-Dindlng- s Plan, Pd ..... .....
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd. ..... ....
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. . .... 40

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist. . . 102 . ....
Hamlkua Ditch Ca 6s.... .. ... .....
Hawaii' Con. Ry. 5 pc , . . . . . . 96
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s... . .
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905 .... ...
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps. .... ....
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp,

series 1912-191-3 ... ....
Hawn. Terr'l. 3 pc . ....
Honokaa Sug. Co, 6 pc. i- ... . . 95

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd, 5a 104
Hon. R. T. I. Co," 6 pc. . : ........
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s . . .... . . 100 .'

Manoa Imp. Dist. 5 ' pc. ... .i . ..
McBryde Sugar Ca, 5s ... ..... .....
Mutual Tel. 5s .......... 106 . . . . .
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc 110- - .....
Olaa Sugar Co, 6 pc..... 100 101
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100 . . . . .
San Carlos Milling Co... 100 ....

Between Boards: Sales: 100, 200, 15
Olaa. 14.25; 20 McBryJe, 9.50; 20 Mc-

Bryde. 9.62; 100, 25 Waialua, 26.75;
50, ,55, 10, 10 Pioneer, 35; 100, 50, 30,
150 Oahu Sugar, 28; $1500 Haw. Cons.
Ry. 5s. 96. .

Session Sales : 20 Ewa, 29.75; 5 Olaa,
14.37; 50, 50, 20 Waialua, 27.25; 150,
50, 100 Oahu Sugar, 28,25. .

Latest sugar quotation:. 96 degrees
test. 4.86 cents, or $a?.20 per tori. '

Sugar 4.86cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd. "Vr-.:-

Members Honolulu Stock and Bondt
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Street'
Telephone 12l8

BERKELEY PROFESSOR
IS IN RESERVE CORPS

BERKELEY, CaU Jan. 20. Dean
Duvid P. Barrows of the University of
California 13 among the majors in the.
United" States Army Reserve whose 'f

. iiiv lit?) iia k: ircu auuuuutcy
by the War Department. 1 Dr. Barrows
served six weeks with the citizen sol-

diery at Plattsburg, X. Y.. last sum-
mer and was discharged with the rank
of corporal at the end of his service.

He will now be on call in time.of
war and will serve a definite length
of time, with the. regular ariAy at cer-
tain periods of the year.

When a bottle of milk..sours, seize
the opijortunity to use it for douh-- j
nuts. ;.

A clip has been Invented for hold-
ing a spocu on the edge of a cooking
utensil or medicine glass.

fats rm HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
' Stocks and BontU .

Real Estate . , Insurance
Safe Deposit Vault .

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, --
Executors,

Administrators and Guardians

1

C. BREWER 6 CO.
f , (LIMITED) V V

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
'

AGENfS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officer and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. . . . . ... President

! G. H. ROBERTSON ....
Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

R. 1 V E R S ................. .
.Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary

A.; GARTLEY.. .Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS... . . . .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER. . .. .Director
C. H. COOKE...... ...Director
J. R. G A LT. Di rector
R. A. COOK E . .... .. . .Director
D. G. MAY. . . ... .Auditor

Bank of
Eonbmlu,
Lid.
f tori Street, near Queei

Transacts a general Banking
Business.
Invites your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks Issued o.v
principal points, ..iff - ;A

Cable Transfers

:
, Your Money should be

- SAVED X
We VxfA Per Cent Interest

BKHOP & CO. ,

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915 '
Fire, Life, ; Accident, Compensation

SURETY BONDS ...

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
. .STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
,.';;;.' :'' Made -

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up... ..yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund ..... . .yen 20,800,000

$. AWOKL Local Manager

E. Cn PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

. Honolulu, T. H.
'Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

f Negotiated, Trust Estates
Managed.

The National City Company
New York ; San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWA'.I, LIMITED
816 Fort Street ' Telephone 3525

CHOP SUI
A 93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith) j

Call and see our brand new CHOP
SUI HOUSE Everything Neat '

' :
.. and Clean : ;.

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

7"7L, 31 X. ' jfc --
1 "V - r --.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Thrift
.. ;

In theses exciting times
THRIFT ia even more neces- -

. sary.-- .
'

',

Should war prices hit Ha-
waii as they have some of
the other countries, a good
little savings account would
come In mighty handy to"
many of us.

Of course, the time to start
that Savings Account Is not
when the higher prices do
come but now is the time to
start. ;

You'll be surprised to see
how quickly the figures on
the right side will mount up
in your favor if you bring
your surplus regular and sys-
tematically to our ; '

-
,

Savings Dept.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Fort and. Merchant.

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for ;,
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugif

Company. . .

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. '
Kauai Fruit & Land Co--, Ltd.
Honoliia Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all houses.

house; garage; $35.
houSe; garage; $30.

Stores with basement, Maunakea
striet- - near waterfront: S35. .

842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633,

LIONEL E. A. HART
Campbell Block - Phone No. 3858
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFER3 INVESTORS 20 TO

60 PER ANNUM .

POULTEY V PEODUCE
MEATS ; .

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Llmitsd t-- t

-- NAMCO- CRABS; packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood linsd,
Nuuano St Near King 8t

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop SL Phone 1411.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING V --

COMPANY; LIMITED
Consulting, .Designing and Conrl

structing4 Engineers
Bridges,, Buildings Concrete Ciruc"

tares, SteeF Structures, Sanitary Sys--".

terns. Reports and Estimates on ProJ-ect- s.

Pnone 1045. , , .

' '

STAR-BULLETI- N
' GIVES VOU

T0DAT3 NEWS TODAY .

p - ( ;s :



C

OPERA HOUSE
OPENING NIGHT

Saturday, February 17

"CSVSLIZAT

TH05. H. INCI
CREATOR? OF

THOS. H.
MARVELOUS MILLION DOLLAR CINEMA SPECTACLE

, v - Seat Plan at Office of ,

: HAWAII FILM SUPPLY " - -

' Masonic Building'.; ;';V i

Beginning Wednesday v " PRICES 50c, 75c, $1.00

The Cox Plan Is now open at the Bijou Theater, ft is advisable to waste
' no time In securing your seats, thi advance sale of tickets having been

unusually Urge. ; ;:V ':' : ;V .";
'

BIJOU

CIVILIZATION

INCE'S

TE-3- E

h
Generously loaned for the occasion by the Consolidated Amusment

'.' :;,'' '.; Company to assist . . v.

:Ji

Cross
Leagtae

Promoted by Pierre Baron and presented under the .patronage of the
''."" ; British' Club-

, - ,,. V i, -
"DONNER AUX PAUVRES BLESSES C'EST PRETER A DIEU"

- '
; x"

. '" ; This Literally Reads .:-
-

"THOSE WHO GIVE TO THE POOR WOUNDED ARE DRAWING A

':;-S- .' CHEQUE ON GOD1."
,

' )

An Evening's Entertainment I
' " - : ' '-- , --'..., :'s -- ., :'-- :. v

.

--
of music, mirth and melody by an aggregation "of talent hitherto un- -

V equalled in Honolulu. Miss Pegv Center. Gertrude Hogan,
Corelli Brcs., Lampinl. Miss Vlo In Yar, Neil Slattery.of. Baron's
Gymnasts, Castner Quartet, "The Wireless Telephone" Merlin, Walter
Weens, Dan .Kelley, Etc.

: , ;. .,. - ' .. ,.-
-

Note:' Special attention is drawn to the. fact that this-i- the first
' "appeal ntade h tie French people to the sympathies of the Honblulu :

. publicThQ British, and Belgians have had their day The French
: fighters in. the trenches want their day.' too.. They are entitled to it.

This, you Big Generous Public, is your cpportunlty GIVK YOUH
v ASSlSTANCE-Ji- ve it gladly give it wlllinglj-- ;

; '

Tickets obtainable at Honolulu Music Co., Eergstrom Music
"

Co Cunha
Music oand the Territorial Messenger Service. v.

REYNOLDS DENNISTON, ORGANIZER AND MANAGER

Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $2;

LtcL
ALL KINDS Or ROCK AND SAffo 'FOR CONCRETE WCHK.'

-- - - FIREWOOD AND COAL V

93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

. rr t Irs Tnii tnmt , .

olAK-DllLLtil- Pi 73 IlNIo I til SiDKIti

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, MONDAY. FKBUUAIiV 12, 11U7,

ll CHRISTMAS,

PAINTER, FINDS

KAUAI MAGICAL

I K. VV. Christmas. It. II. A., one of
jthV ni.tny taleuttd laintrrs drawn
here by the charm of Hawaii's scenery,

and one who has spent virtually
all of many months ont in the ojn

' with the scenes he loves, is bark from
Kauai eloquently eirthushiMie over
t' o Harden Island's opportunities for
the painter.

Twenty watrcolnrs. some of .'which
w ill be worked up into oils, prove the
trtth of his words when he declares

; that the painter on Kauai forgets time
and fatigue so absorbed does he be
come in transferring to canvas .the
glories ar&und hira on every side.

' The great Waimea canyen, with It3
ruddy colors and bold configurations,
and the marvellously beautiful Hana- -

"lel bay and environment are, says Mr.
i Christmas, two of the finest gems in
Hawaiian scenery. Often be painted
from dawn to' dusk. leaving "his board
ing place early, with a few biscuits in
his pocket, and staying In the open all
day. ..

Christmas will give an exhibi-
tion of his paintings just after the
Carnival, time and place to be an-
nounced later. This exhibition will
be one of the artistic events. of the
season, as his fine work is already
recognized throughout the islands.

FRENCHBENEE

SHAPES UP

IT

WELL

Every act now playins at:the Bijoii
theater has of fared its services to the
French Red Cross League at the en
lertainment which will be given at
the Bijou theater Friday night- - Each
act will present a new change of bilL

The box office at 'the Bijou opened
at 10 o flock this nioVning and many- -

persons with tickets were there be-
fore that hour applying for-seat- s in

, the house plan. At ether establish
ments where tickets are sold, a heavy
run on the sale was reported

All of the societies in Honolulu of
the Allied nations have flocked to the
support of the benefit - The British
Club is represeating the interests of
the French as an organization.' on ac
count of" the fact that there is no
French club in Honolulu. i ;

The funds which will be collected
will not only be used for the caring
of. the FrencTi wounded, but for the
maintenance of the wives and father-
less children in France who are suf-
fering as the result of the war's rav-
ages... -- JThe program of talent which has
been secured so'far is as follows: .

Mis3 Gertrude Hogan . in song re-

cital; the Corelli Trio, yiblin and
harp artists; the Lampinis, comedy
magicians In exposures; Flo La Var,
Oriental dances ; Neil Slattery, songs ;

Dan Kelly ,j songs and patriotic reci-
tations; the Wireless Telephone, a
rapid-fir- e comedy sjyctch; Pierre
Baron's :. gymnasts; the Castnef
Quartet; ; Merlin, the talkative' magi-cla- n,

and Walter Weems, the "black-
face comedian. ;

Tickets are on sale at the Berg-stro- m

Music Company, Honolulu Mu
sic Company, Cunha Music Company, areMessenger
from members of the British Club

FILIPINOS, K0REANSV
SEEK CITIZENSHIP

These are busy days in the natu-
ralization, department, of the local fed-

eral court, and Koreans and Filipinos
are forming1 a majority of aliens who
are seeking their "first papers." To-
day two Koreans and five-- .Filipinos
filed their declarations of intention to
become American citiz'ens. They
were Joe M.-Lor- laborer; Vicente
Arguelles, Basilio la-

borer; Enfraclo Garcia, laborer; Car-
los Villaneobos, all
and Lee Hyung Tai, laborer, native of
Chemulpo, Korea," and Ching Sung
Baik, laborer, native, of Fusan. Korea,
As far as is known, there has never
been a ruling, here as to the eligibility
of Koreans to - oeeeme American ciu- -

;ns. :.' ': '

HUMANE SOCIETY OF x

1HIL0 SECURES $230
'

m

'.' ?

Two hundred and dollars was
raised, at a 4ance and recently
given by the Humane Society of Hilo,

n active branch, of the Honolulu or-

ganization. Tho moriey may be used
to purchase an automobile, as the
agent of the society, when, visiting,
has to walk or hire an automo-
bile, and distances are great on- - the
Big Island. -- 1

DANCE
Our tuition does not merely teach

steps, it develop dancing ability and
individuality.' For rates phone 3464.

N.E.MONJO
Moana HoteL

--llTH E ATE R I

PrDCram beginning at 1:3Q p. m. until
"' ':.;;' 4 p, m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING O
"The Passing of Hell's Crown" (two--

N
; part drama) Bison. .

"Elevating Father"
'-
-

(twvo-pa- rt conr.cdyj
' FSkO. v.V ;

"Crooked Trails" (Western drama)
' Selig. .

- ,..: ;''

LEffll BENEFIT

ATTRACTS CROWD

HOTEL

k Tl.v largeot crowd that eer at-

tended an entertainment affair at the
Mpana Hotel was present at-tt-ie Leahi
Home benefit concert Safurday night,
the management announced at the
cbnclusien of the evening, and outside
the dining "room anotlier crowd even
larger took in the general fes-

tivities of the evttfing. -

w With '.'a diTcrsitieu and delightful
program of vocal and instrumental
irusic the ccccert proved to be au at-

traction that brought, it is .estimated,
TOO people into the dining room, ar
ranged by' Manager Moroni for recital
purposes. Thise whose cervices were
pfoferred tor the raising of funds for
Leahrilome were Sicnor J. S. Wan-rel- l,

basso? Mrs. Riley 1L Allen,
scprano; Miss Bernlce

Holmes, lyezzo-sopran-o, and the Rus-
sian quintet from the Young Hotel.
Two members . of the quintet, A.
Podiriovsky, violinist, and. Fidler Bir-manl- e,

pianist, gave solos, and Mr.
Blrmanie played the piano accompani-
ments through the evening. In fact,
the playing of the Russians proved
one of the very effective features in
a program which was greeted with
the warmest applause,, all of the solo-
ists', being called upon for encores.
There were many tourist-visitor- s in
the audience and after the program,
they took occasion to tell Manager
Morcni and those who cave the pro-
gram that It was the finest musical
event they had found in Hawaii.

After the concert the large crowd
erijoyed dancing on the cool lanai of
the hotel. The courtyard . wa3
sprinkled with" tables, at which sat
many of the merrymakers

Reports from, the sellers of tickets
are still coming ia and ManageT
Moroni will anncur c? at the earliest
date possible the sum which wa real
ized for the home. A substantial sum
to aid in the carrying on of Leahi's
work is assured. J

TO CHANT MELE

Peleuer, Lhe aged tllawjdian mele
singer, will chant' again his weird
song of the birth , and ' life of Umi at
the performanceoxIjmi-LIIo- a at the
Opera Ilottse iiextiThursday "evening.
Peleue is perhaps? the only min yet
living who knows the mele of TTtnLas
it used to be sung at the royal court
during Umi's lifetime in the 16th cer;-tur-y.

It has never been written hut
has been handed down from . father to
son An the succeeding centuries.

The hula dancers will have a proiiv
Inent'.part In the scene of court festiv-
ities in the second act. Sitting and
bamboo hulas wilL be given, with a
more modern hula as a divertisement
between acts. Other features of the
life of old Hawaii are represented
during the-thre- e acts of the play,
which Is given in English.

The Royal Dramatic Club is now
rehearsing another Hawaiian drama,
which will ba presented in the near
future. It is the story .of Pele and
her mortal lover, Lohiau. and Is one of

Territorial Service an'd' lJe many legends which told about
the volcano

laborer; Nunez,

laborer, Filipinos,

thirty
social

else

part

colcratura

the favorite -- goddess of
fires. - It has a number of spectacular
scenes and fhrilling moments in its
three acts. F. W'.K. Beckley is the
playwright. .

Tickets for the performance of
Umi-a-IJlo- a Thursday evening may be
obtained at the Territorial Messenger
Service.. Early - reservations are ad
visable as the; seats are already sell
ing in large numbers.

A BAD BACK MADE GOOD

(By L. W. Bower, M. D.)
Backache of tny kind Is often caused

by kidney disorder, which means that
the kidneys are npt working properly.
Poisonous matter and uric acid accu-
mulate withm the body in great abun- -

t dance, over-workin- g the sick kidneys,
hence the congestion of blood causes
backache In the came manner as a
sfmilar congestion in the head causes
headache. ; You ...become nervous,
despondent, sick,' "feverish, irritable,
have spots appearing. before the eyes,
bags under the I ids, and lack of ambi
tion to do things. .

. The latest and most effective means
of overcoming this trouble, is to eat
sparingly of meat, drink plenty ' of
water between meals and take a single
Anurio tablet before each meal for a
while;:.

Simply ask your favorite druggist for
Anuric (double strength) if you aren't
feeling up to the standard. If you have
lumbago, rheumatism. dropsy. begin
immediately this ..treatment -- with "Anu-- j

ric. 'Jtost scientists and medical men1
believe that because of an over-abUnd-- 1

ance of uric acid in the system, uratic!
salts are deposited in 'the tissues and
cause rheumatism and gout. ;

The physicians and specialists at Dr.
Pierce's Institution in Buffalo, N. Y..
have ; thorcuhly ' tested "Anuric ' and
have teen with one accord successful
in eradicating end throwing off from
the system the uric acid which accu--.

mulates and poisons. Patients '..hay-- !

ing ence used Anuric atvthis institution
have repeatedly sent bavck fcr more, i

Such a demand ha& ' beea created
that Doctor PiercA decided to put Ann-I'i- c

in the drug stores of this country, 1

in a ready-to--us.- e form. It will be their;
o-x- fault if '.'.these suffering from uric!
acid troubles do net take advantage'
cf thjs;-Tndcn'- ul remedy. Adv. I

Tho hivrr.tor of 'a fly trap m the
Uvji t u niiLl.tt.re hur- - lelie-- ;

the insects are naturallv attracted to
such structures.

T ' w mm w w

5TlhisP
MilHons have read the story "in the SATURDAY EVEN-
ING POST. Real. Live-wir- e Forty-niner- s,

Subdued by the Fighting; Bob-ca- t' Parson cf
A hair raiser!

MUp-to-the-Minut-

PATHE WEEKLY y

Sth

EXTRA!
THE GREAT OPENING SCENE OF ,

" The
Will be shown immediately after performance
for the benefit of those who missed it last week. See
most terrifying shipwreck ever filmed! I

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Center and Side Boxes, 50
- Box Seats ' may be by Phone 500.

1
i

- : . 7:40 clock . At 7;4Co clock

"Pape's is the
Quickest and Surest Stom-

ach Relief

If what you juaC ate is souring on
your stomach or Uts . like sif lump of
lead, refusing io digest, or you belcb
gas. and eructate sour, undigested food.
or have a feeling of dizziness,, heart
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste-- In
mouth and stomach headache, you can
surely get relief In five tniautea.'

; Ask your pharmacist to thow you
the formula, plainly printed cm . those
fifty-ce- ut cases of Pape's Diaiwpsln,
then you will, understand why. dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go,'
and way it relieves sour, out-of-ord- er

stomachs or indlffestion In ,fllte min
utes. "Pape's Diapepsin" Is harmless;
tastes like candy though each-- dose
will diges't and prepare for. assimila-
tion into the blood all the food you
eat; besides, it makes you go to the
table with a healthy appetite; but
what will please you most, is that sou
will feel that your stomach And IntAa- -

tlnes. are clean and fresh, and you will
not need to resort to laxatives or liver
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will . have many '"Pane's
Diapepsin" cranks, as some pe6ple will
call them, but you will be enthusiastic
about this splendid stomach prepara-
tion, too, you ever take it for indi
gestion, gases, . heartburn, sourness,
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid
yourself of stomach misery and Indi-
gestion in five minutes. adv.

BAND CON
EMMA SQUARE TONIGHT

Beginning at 7:0 o'clock tonight
tl3 iawaiian Band, under the leader-
ship of Prof. Peter Kalani, will gjve
a public concert In Emma square'. fThe
program for the evening wfl.I be as
follows: " ':.;'" ;

America. '.';"'. " ' ."';.
March Hula-Ste- p Hana-Puki- ki (new)

v . Kaini
Overture Poet and Peasant...
Idyl The Glad Girl (new) .J. Lampe
Selection Southern Plantation Spngs

,f Contcrrso
i'; -- "' PART . ..

Hawaiian Songs '. by Hawaiian Band
Glee Club, --

N

Venetian Valse Serenade, "Iy Rose
. Garden" (new)... ...... . H. Schultz

March Ulumahifrhfe (new) . .Kalani
Alcha Oe; Hawaii Ponoi. ,

The Star Spangled Banner. ;

Februaiy 1 3th
: 8:30 Jf. M.

W. D. ADAMS PRESENTS
the Brilliant Russian Pianist

in her Art.

Box Seats, $2.50; Prices,-$2- ;
' $1.50, $1.00 and 50 Cents.

Tickets on Sale at Messenger
Office, Phone 3401. "

1

1
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the
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-- SEVEN

PALLAS PICTURES PRESENTS ;

t
SCREEN

Red-bloode- d

Panamint
:..

Chapter
"WHO'S GUILTY'

regular

Reserved -- :

if

II

D D3 UD LTDll

apsoffa of PsinisiinniDaiifi1

SHiELDlp SHADOW"

-
"... i '

PARSON OF PArtAMlftT (JjJ hti e ,1

IN FIVE MINUTES ::'iwliSSBT
At ,

INDIGESTION, GAS mU- 1
Diapepsin"

CERt'aT

.

0prap(ise

Taoa
Unsurpassed

DT

and ; ":. c.

Enid Markey
.- -- , '

in the. Cinema protest to 'i -- '

civilization against the . :

violation' of WOMEN in - S - X

time of WAR. ,1' Vu ' 1

J A photoplay, with a purpose. The Lesson it teaches might
, well be' borne ia mind at this time when af any moment
this country of ours may be drawn into thai awful vortex
of war that has drenched the whole of Europe with blood.

WE MUST PREPARE A PLEA FOR PREPAREDNESS w

We must protect our mothers, wives, sweethearts and
sisters from the ravages of war. 7

. This picture is one of tHe most expensive ever made. It
is not an arraignment of any particular army or nation..
li has no definite locale and contains situations that might '

arise in any country at war. Produced by Thps. H. Ince.;--

HAWAII TOPICAL NEWS NO. 102
'

f
All the latest happenings from all corners of the. earth'

, i:';:;: before your eyes. ;';v::H:-';-;v;--

Same popular prices prevail 10, 20, 30 Cents
: -

. Box Office Opens at 61.30. , -- ; ;

VAUDEVILLE
PICTURE AT
PRICES.. .......

(TOW
PAUAH HOTEL 5TR.
E N T R A

TOC3flGiK!T'

mm
IN 8 REELS

A PICTURE CLASSIC

' ' also i y;

5-tadevil-
eMs

STARTS
... .

r

L nr jr

''

i

f

NOCO

i.

.

;

. . . . . . . . '. . .'V . ..... .7:50- -

......... 8:40:

r. .10, 20, 30 AND 50 CENTS
- - . SEATS RESERVED BY- - PHONE 3937,- -

!Sl!i-iLtETM7JCEf!TSPEi-
?ii;
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SHIPS ASSIGNED FROM LINERS, SA COIPUIER

Recommendation that training ship
do assigned to all naval militia or-

ganizations now In need of them, made
by ""the chief of the bureau of naval
militia affairs In his annual rejwrt to
the navy- - department, has net the
heart of, Hawaii's young mariners
thumping with Interest The report
I. a recently iocn receivea nere.

No s fecial organizations are naxned
In the report," said Cmdr. WV H.
Stroud,; discussing the matter, "but
there Is little doubt that Hawaii is
being considered for the assignment
of a ship which will be manned by
naval militiamen nrnhah'v 200 atrone.

"The report advises that these as-
signments c made as rapidly as
rractlcable."

Stroud predicts that a three weeks'
1 I W i w - f ' " w

ably to the coast Navy regulations
require that cruises amounting to
thro a mnnthi h hsM iliirin a four- -

year period, which means more than
one cruise of considerable length will
have to be taken.

SAN DIEGO HAS

STUONG STATION

According to Word from San Diego,
Cal the new radio station there has
demonstrated Its power by commun-
icating with operators In Honolulu, Ar-
lington, Va,.tnd other cities.. Says a
coast paper;

SAN DIEGO, CaU Jan. 29" The
new naval . radio station at Cbollas
Heights, which was formally opened
Friday, gave a demonstration of its
power yesterday when the -- operators
cn ,duty talked with the Arlington,
Va station: Darien, Panama; Nome,
Alaska, and Honolulu; overheard
French operators at work on the isl-

and of Papeete, South Pacific, and
concluded by exchanging the time of
day with operators at a radio station
near Melbourne. Australia. v

No attempt will be made to flash a
message to Europe from the Cnollas
Heights station until the various new
instruments have been "broken in."

NATIONAL GUARD f.OTES

- 1st SgtT Carf A-- 1ckery. Co. D, 1st
Rgt., Hawn. Inf., N. 0., will be honor-
ably discharged to accept commission
In the National Guard.

. Subject to future examination,. the
following "tpoointmenU are announced

H. Lawrence White, to be first lieu-

tenant ot Infantry, assigned to 2nd
Haw, . Infantry. ; :

Carl A. Vlckery, to be second lleu--'
inmc nf lnffl.ntrr. assigned to 1st

The following-name- d enlisted men
of. Company K. Ut Haw. Inf., none ot
whom have taken the new federal
cath, will be honorably discharged.

Pvts Godfrey Bertelmann, Benja-mi-n

Hiiatur "Willium K. KekaDa. An
drew W. Hafciai. Sam Mattson, Peter
Makefcau.

... Upon the recommendation of the
commanding officer, 1st Co. Haw.
Coast Artillery, the following prom-

otions in that organization are an-- '
nounced: " - ': - -

Private Edwin O. White, to be serge-

ant,-with rank from Feb. 8, 1917.
Private "Wsl-H-

. Soper, to be ser-
geant, with rank from. Feb. 8, 1917.

Learn the latestNew York dances
' r illnllie I C CTC O UMinlnlul rum m w ' lAuuw.u-u- s

leading ' leacner: , luesuay evening;.
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
unpv unci euir oanLiun. uiuaie icr
rons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. T. Hall. Res. 3S75, The Romagoy.

VALENTINE CANDIES
. AT v v.,, .

nn

DIA'UE
' --the Valley, island

Dont faO to rlnit "Th Valley Islatxr
and sm Biftnlflcant HALEAKALA. .the
Urgent cztlnrt Tolctno In tha world and

,tba IAO VALLEY and Its Xamoui
lla. N.

UNEXCriLED TUNA FISHING
003 AUTO ROADS

' Write or wire for resenrattons.

' J,z New

Grartd Hotel
"' W AILUKLV MAUL

The- - nnti flrt rim hotel la WaUuku.
" iTlrala bat with erery rooat

Head of Aviators Foresees Big
Developments During Next

Few Years
.... Vtmm m j

People In Hawaii v. ho dount the
days during Ion."; waits for mail boats
may be .spared that bother within a
few years if a prediction made by
Ueat.-Col- . Georse O. Squier, Signal
Corps, comes true. Col. Squier pre-

dicted at a recent meeting of the Aero-
nautical Society of America that aero-
planes at ocean ports will be uaed
in a few years to meet liners and pick
up mail to carry on in advance.

This will come to be a common prac-
tise, said the officer, and there will
also be ports established in different
parts of the country to furni&b. land-
ing pfaces for airships. Col. Squier
spoke at a meeting in Washington.
He said in part: -

"In my Judgment there ought to be.

a movement set on foot and there will
be, both by the stales and by the fed- -

reral government and by societies, to
make aeronautical grounds a part oi
our larger municipalities, We need
reservations, we need a chain of them
around the whole United States, so
that we can fly from, he cne to the
other and circuit this country. We
need them in the interior, too, -

'If we are. laying a city out anew
now it would be wise to provide plenty
of space for airplanes. In other words,
I think that v we must begin to think
of our Interior cities, like Indianapolis,
as airport towns, with perhaps a board
of dock commissioners or something
of that kind, wherfL.shlps of the air
can be brought in and docked Nor
berthed, because airplanes are going
to arrive and depart in great numbers
to a certainty, and we must have room
for them.

"In .any case we must have these
reservations, and it occurs to me that
since , we have the Lincoln highway
"laid out for automobiles, why couldn't
we go along that same route and have
reserved landings with gasoline and
mechanics and 'first aid' in each of
these reservations, so that one t can
start across the continent and hare a
Lincoln , airway over the Lincoln high-
way! '

, "I do not see why this la not pos-

sible. If that could be brought about
we could practise with the army filers.

Wants Others to
Remedy

-

Helped
. ' ' ' . .

f,'

I il
FROELICH

can

weakened,

SGT. COTCHETT RETURNS
TO RECEIVE

Sgt Amory ho was
announced for the of sec-

ond lieutenant in. the army as a re-

sult of passing the required
returned yesterday from

island of Kauai, where he has - been
on as of the medical

of the 4th Infantry, Na-

tional Guard.
Cotchett says Kauai guard work

is With his
- V u u k.j w... v. owfc w

I militia instruction work. is
able that his commission as second

will arrive tomorrow from
Washington. Three sergeants
ot the medical denartment who passed
the examination for second lieuten
ants to receive their com-

missions tomorrow's mail.

WILL GIVE PRIZES AT -

ARMORY

Three ejprizea for best impersona-
tions of characters will be given at a
mask on night at the
armory, the affair being held under
the - auspices of the9 enlisted

One prize go to the best
impersonation by a couple, one to the
best lady character and one to the
best gentleman. . .

: ; L : " WANTING CHIROPRACTIC ;
. .

are glad know .Lhat Is up-to-da- te in that way, Consultation
free,..-;;- ; ' ..' ".

. F.. C MIGHTON..D. C. W. C WEI RICK, D. C. '

(Formerly Clinic, Pat. School of Chiroprac-- '
' iic (Parent School)- -

. ; . .4,; 504-- R BoRton Bldg. (Over May's) 4 Beretania St.
.. -

: .
,

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MOKPAY, FE B R ITAUY 1 2, 19 17. i v

We could simply order a squadron,
for instance, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. It would be good practise
for the army, .and f feel sure that the

4tl war would approve of it.
What we need issa care-
ful survey the entire country and
roision fon.vSuitabie landing places

and flying grounds at or near large
centers of population." V

Regarding the aerial mail problem
Col. Squier pointed to the fact that
the mall to and from Gen. Pershing's
headquarters : Mexico was carried

Know
That Him

-'

COMMISSION

.

X?CfnU

almost entirely by airplane, me urae
in the air" from the border to Gen.
Pershing's base, he said.-wa- s 6 min-
utes.

"The truck trains," he added, "take
something like three days. I think mail
will be very, largely carried over cer-
tain air routes in the next few years.
And we can just as well go out to sea
and take the mail off ships and avoid
the Idelay at quarantine. If this air
mail bag service starts 200 out
to sea it would be better to go right
on. to Inland like Utica Buf-

falo. Time, which is a very valuable
thing in . the . mall service, would be
saved I look to see this air mail
service among '. the principal

of the near future. The post-offic- e

may soon operate
more airplanes than the and
navy combined." ,

. arming of military
airplanes, Col. Squier said that in his
opinion what is needed is "a multi-barrele- d

machine gun," a gun which
can land a great vmany shots in a very
short space tof time,
i "If somevo'ue," he added, "would de-

velop a super machine gun with three
or four barrels, operated by a
string;: producing ' a ' stream of lead
bullets, It would be very valuable. An
airplane is at the pres-
ent time that a small projectile will do
as well as a large one."
: Among the problems to be solved
CoL Squier mentioned mapping of
the currents(of the upper atmosphere,
the evolving of simple and practical
rules for the guidance of air pilots, a
way to eliminate the noise involved In
operating airplanes, a bullet proof
gasoline tank, the development of a
fabric that will excel Irish linen as a

for airplanes, and a wireless
to be operated between airplanes.

Can't UndersUnd How He Was
Cured So Quickly After Suf
"Bering Nineteen Years.

' For nineteen years, Mr. Chas. Froe-lic- h,

R. P. D. No. 2, Gorham, Kansas,
suffered stomach and kidney
trouble. He tried all the doctors for
miles - around but

" got no relief,
had. about :given up, when Mrs. Froe-llc- h

read In the Kansas City Post
about Fruitola and Traxo what it

done for a man with stomach
trouble. Tie says, "She sent for Fruit-
ola and Traxo and from the first I
felt better. I only tbok two bottles
and am. well now and can eat and
work like a young man. Fruitola
Traxo did it and I'll do all I can to
get others to try it"

tfrnitnlft and Traxo are
' from the Edsall formulas at

AUSTRALIAN MIDDIES
TO JOIN GRAND FLEET

fJBy AuocUfA Presil
SYDNEY, Australia. The first

graduates of the Royal Australian Na-

val College at Jervls Bay, who com-

pleted their four course this
month, will sail for next
month for duty wifh. the Grand Fleet
under Sir' Admiral Beatty.. The

class consists 23 members,
and this first instance of Australian-traine- d

midshipmen joining the Grand
Fleet is hailed with great interest In
Australia. . ,.

; Governor-Genera- l Sir Donald Mon-
ro Ferguson, in n address to the
graduates, spoke of the honor that
was theirs. "You; are," he said, "on
the eve of joining the Grand Fleet
which under Is the great-
est security for his majesty's arms
and allies. Midshipmen the soft
sld e of all British hearts. You wiil

a r hearty v welcome ; Australia
owes a big debt to Cook and Flinders,
a debt which you are helping to re-

pay. There could be no more accept-

able contribution, and one to be judg-
ed as worthy as the first fruits of the
college and of Its staff.' Your bearing,
good manners and conduct testify to
the high tone maintained, and that
you are qualified to exhibit that char-
acter which from
Nelson downwards have ever distin-
guished the British sea officer."

ARMY ORDERS

Corporal Arch L Harrison, Company
C, 3rd will proceed to Fort
De Russy for temporary : duty, at the
engineer depot at that post, and upon

of th duty will return to
his. proper htatum. - j

MR. CHAS. the Plnus laboratories In Monticeiio,
111., and be purchased In Honolulu of Benson, Smith & Co., wholesale
distributors, and leading drug stores; a doctor's prescription ,1s not
necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit oil that acts as an IntesUnal

disintegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, dis-

charging the accumulated waste to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose
is tonally sufficient to indicate Its efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterativ- e that
is nfost effective to rebuild and restore the rundown system.

A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can

be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories, Monticeiio, Illinois:
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S5RVICE JTIKST

CADETS ATOAHU

MUST EXERCISE

LJ1 . 1 --

" JU -1-
-L U Klttia)

(Sporial ftar-BuIlrt- Orrpoi)denc)
' OAHLV COLLEGE. February 12.
A-- svstem nf . reauiredJ suDervised

athletics is being put into practise at
Punahou today. Tue system is in con-
nection with tl;e military training sys-

tem it is interccmiany contests in all
tranches of Aiort and the super-
visors are the menders of the faculty.

Punahou is exceptionally fortunate
4.his year, in having ruch a strong
bunch of alert and athletic men on its

tfaeulty. Eergnitfhy Silverman., Brier,
Schmutzler, Ideler, Sirer, Marsh and
Midkiff are all available to work in.
this department. They are all will-
ing, are keenly interested in boys and
in bovs' slxrts and furthermore they
are able to show how .the stunts are
done, v

The present svstem involves every
member of the five cadet companies,
except such as are excused by physi-
cian's ad vice. Each cadet signs up
for at least one sport each term. He
may take mor i. Furthermore, he may
take the same t port; viz, tennis or
swimming, for threeaerms. It is only
required that he engage in seme ath-
letics at least three times each week
for about five to eight weeks out of
each term. Thu is a minimum. The
opjxjrtunity for confcr.ua! participa-
tion in ath'.etios is afforded every Pu-

nahou student. .
-

The sports from which cadets elect
at least three are as follows: Foot-
ball, soccer, swimming, basketball,
tennis, baseball and track.

Each cadet mr.Et go through a min-

imum of prescribed training prepara-
tory to his intercompany match. Every
cadet scores for his company, both as
to the character of his practise and as
to thd success of match competition.
The company scoring the highest av-pm- ft

of nninrs receives a reward.
There are also n'cdals offered for the
individual winners or the tennis, swim- -:

min-- r and tract contests.
This athletics la a iart of a broad

TlrTi rf intorfHimmriT cotilDetitlon. I

othsr events of which are tignaling, '

close order dr.il. average of attend--.anc- e

and general excellency at drills,
"range shooting, gallery shooting, etc. j

The Punahou j tudents arc taking
great Interest in the Idea and great
things are hoped for the plan.

CHIHUAHUA DOG

ISBI

" fBy Aaoelated Press .
N,

JUAREZ, Mexico, Feb. 1. The de--

mand for Chihuahua, dogs is greater
than the supply anl small boys are
searching all of the homes of refugees
from the interior of the state for these
diminutive little animals ' with their
bulging eyes and long ears.

The American soldiers of the Na-

tional Guard regiments are respon-
sible for this demand. Many of them
had never heard of the little dogs
until they came to the border and
saw Mexican venuors selling them on
the streets. There was an Immediate
rush for them to send back home. ,The
dog supply was soon exhausted and
the vendors offered high prices for
more of the Chihuahua breed This
demand was at first met by the sur
plus supply here but every available
dog was soon sold on the market,

Th Chihuahua dog is nothing like
the purpie, hairless dog of Mexico.
He weighs only a few pounds, is usu-

ally black and white or black and tan
in color and has ears almost as large
as his little face. One of this breed
which is owned by a local breeder
weighs but two and one-ha- lf pounds
and is fully i grown. -

A good cook is known by her clever
use of leftover.

'

Your y evening's pleasure
is not complete without
motoring to the "Dairy'-- '
for 4. helping of delicious 4

Sheridan Street just off
of Kiiig..

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

inni etq g
' & DKAYlXiG CO., LTD.

PHONE -1 :

. STUKAUE

TRAIN AVIATORS

IN NIGHT FLYING

Preparations for training la night
flying at the: Hempstead Plains avia-
tion field of the aviation section of
the United States army were com-
pleted with th installation of the
last of the li flood, light projectors,
which will be uied to mark the land-
ing places. The chief unit of the
lighting installation is the' 1,500,000
candlepower Sirry searchlight which
has ah effective range of more than
8000 yards, and is mounted on at 16-fo-ot

platform. This great light will
be used ; for "picking up" aeroplanes
as they fly over lie field looking for
their landing. in addition, it will be
the ' lighthouse" cf the field, and will
serve as. homing beacon for aviators
coming from other cities. The flood
light projectors will be lighted as
scon as the searchlight "picks up
the aeroplane, and will make it pos-

sible for the wiator to land as safely
at night as in the day.

Capt J. H. Carberry, in command
at the field, believes that night fly-

ing is absolutely necessary in war.
"War flying will all be done at night
in the near future," he .said, "and
nothing could be more important than
the training of army aviators in this
work. Only at night can the aviators
fly low enough to do effective bombing
work, and night fliers must be devel-
oped. With the equipment now in
stalled we will be able to train our
men rapidly."

Telegraph companies in Argentina
are makinggeneral use of a system
whereby messages are received auto
matlcally with a machine that prints
them.-
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OLE OLSON LAWN RAKE

Pruning Saws
.Pruning Shears

EDGE GRASS

HEDGE SHEARS

LAWN MOWERS
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Lawn Hose
Garbage Cans.
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